
W6ÀTHKB FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon—Moderate to 

fresti winds, pretty ' fair, local 
snow or rain to-day and on Thurs
day.
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REAL
CALABASH
PIPES, from

WantedTHE EAST.END Just Arrived per Express
A small consignment of i

Turkeys, L 
Geese and mI 
Ducks

TOBACCO STORES At Millertown
WISHES ALL A '

MERR Y Christmas !
And invite inspection of the 

following Goods suitable for 
Christmas and New Tear Gifts, 
viz: Tobacco Pouches, with sil
ver shields; Ash Trays In vari
ous designs; Match Pots, with 
dilvered rimé; Cigarette and 
Cigar Cases, with nickel-plated 
corners ; Pipe Racks, in oak and 
cherry; Vista and Snuff Boxes, 
decorated; Cigar and Cigarette

80 to 4.50 each,
Real Meerschaum In Cases, from $5.75 to 6.25 each.
Briar Pipes In Cases, f. om $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker’s Companions, $3.75 to 11.00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

from 40c, to Si.25 each. 1

All first quality goods and exceptional value. •

GOOD WAGES |GIVEN. x 
JJ Apply to

A. N. D. CO., LTD., Millertflfwn
decl(),tf

which J <
we are selling at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Note the

ADDRESS :
JAMES BURT, 14 New

dower Sit., 2doors East of Scott's 
Dry Goods Store. dec21,3fp

IS si:

now,

and ensure lightTabes, with amber mouthpieces; 
'iobacco Jars, fancy earthen
ware, various patterns and de
signs; Scissors Cigar Cutters, 
nickel and plated; Cigar ami 
Cigarette Boxes, in fancy leath
er; and a full line of other 
HIGH-CLASS SMOKERS’ RE- 
(jnSITES.
JAMES CASH,

Water Street

my cakesMARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY
Prince of Wales Rink To Outport Merchants

and Fishermen.
oHar-

iTack's 77:a SURE raising powder. J '
—to i lb. of ordinary flour.
Home baking with •' I’aislc y ll- lour ” is 
not only more whole-omc but costs lesi 
than buying from the shop or using cake 
mixtures,-

R. F. C. P. H A Concert will be given in the 
Rink on

Thursday, Dec. 22nd, from 8.30 
till 10.30, by the

Electric Orchestra.
Adults, 20c. :

Room

IS ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.
Send your Clothes "for CLE ANING, 

PRESSING and REPAIRING — or 
Overcoat for Velvet Collar—to ms.

We are liigh-elass Tailors and 
cleaners and can guarantee reliable 
and satisfactory work.

Send your goods to us if you want 
a first-class suit or overcoat made to 
your measure.

Reliable Tailoring and Cleaning 
and Pressing Mouse.

Have you Fiali or Fish Pro- 
duets to Nell ?

Have you Furs ?
Ho you want lop Prices ?

If so call and communicate with 
Acme Auctioneering & Commission 

Co., R. K. HOLDEN,
Phone 737. 382 Water St. Manager, 

declti.tii

OHTS

Ingate, 
Harbor, 
arbor. 
Jack

al-Shoe
‘‘ I’a-si. ;. I-'Lur ” is : old ii 
tins with many interesting re
cipes. A 220. tin will raise 
h tlf a slone of flour, a 14c. tin 
3] l!)i. of flour, a 5c. tin 1 lb. 
of flour'.

8®r Admission 
Children, 10c. '

Patroijs are requested to use the
Platforms and Galleries only.

Hegr* Don’t fail to hear 
this Wonderful Instru
ment. dcc20,3fp

NEW FRUIT S. U. FW: SPURRELLiy, In- 
Goose- boxes 4-Crown Valencia Phone 727. 174 DUCKWORTH NT

Opposite Beach. The Regular Meeting of St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 5, S. U.F., will be held in 
the British Hall, on Thursday the 
22ml inst., instead of Tuesday, 20th. 

By order, W. M„
J. C. PHILLIPS,

dec!9,21, ' Secretary.
boxes Off-Stalk ValenciaRocky 

, Cat- Poultry for Xmas
Herring SEINESRENNIE BAKING CO. We have to arrive during the next week a large shipment of

declt),3fp
FOR SALE !

THE STEAMER
One Herring Seine, 320 fathoms 

long, 12 fathoms deep, of best Am
erican Cotton Twine.

One Herring Seine, SO fathoms x 
8 fathoms.

Botli in A. 1 Condition.
. Can he seen on application to

T. Farrell & Sons, Sî. Lawrence.
For particulars apply to

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LTD.
dec21,6fp,eod

The Nickel for Quality.
Send in your orders to-day.Nickle Theatrei arbor, 

; Har- 
; ower’B 

Cape XMAS DAY 
Double Bill

Will leave the Wharf ofFeaturç Film
THE CUNPEMR BOWRING BROS., LTDVitagraph photoplay is as 

fresh and fascinating as a 
bright morning in summer. All the Fish Face for 

MVSTAD’S HOOKS.
They are the right shape

and best quality.

December 23rd For Sale, al a Bargain,Two Pictorial Ballads :
THÈ HOLY CI1 Y"~Beauti

fully illustrated. J Food 
Products

at lO a.in.
- Calling at the following places, 

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary's, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lainaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belieoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramca,* Burgeo, Rose Blanche. 
Channel. Bay St. George, Gravels, 
Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Brigt,“ Francis Rene,
ALFRED NORMANDIN, 

Operatic Baritone.
Now at St. Pierre.

Capacity #50 Tons.
Copper fastened and sheathed.The Big furniture Store !MINUET CHRITIEN—i JAS. R. KNIGHTFrench.

«. Musical accompaniment by 
full orchestra (six pieces) 
specially engaged for the oc
casion.

nov25.tf Commission Merchant.

TO LET To a smallTo Men and Women of Good Judgment —- family, part of house, consisting of 
five icorns, in a very nice locality, in 
West End ; about two minutes walk from 
Railway Station. Apply at this office.

decl9,3fp,m,w,f

Nothing could make a stronger appeal to you to do your Xmas shopping 
NOW than the extensively long list ot acceptable useful gifts that we have 
assembled for your inspection, and \ye would advise you—one and all—to 

-come early and make your purchases, and so avoid the rush of Xmas week, 
as goods selected now will "be stored and insured free for holiday delivery. 
We herewith enumerate a few of the many beautiful and inexpensive 
pieces:—Fancy Chairs and Rockers,Divans, Easy and Morris Chairs, Hall 
Stands. Hall Racks, Bamboo. Rattan, Oak and Mahogany Tables, Rattan 
Fern Stands, Work Boxes. Work Baskets, Rockers, Chairs and Stools, Pic-' 
tures, Wall Pockets and

Come to the store where you can see 1,199 pieces of Furniture on "the one 
flat, and no two pieces alike. .........

» Sessions—Morning, 10 to 
12 ; Afternoon, 1.30 to 5 30 : Night, 
7 to 10.30.

Fieight received until 6 p.m. on 
Thursday.

For fi eight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of TO LET—From Ihe 1stlîooooixxîoecxxxiooo .Innnnry. 1911. two offices in the

Bourd of Trade Building, now occupied 
by the FeiMian Club. Apply to J. W. 
-VVITHERS,’Board of Trade Building.

_____________ . dec!4,tf
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited

Telephone 306.WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for Libby’s Pork 
and Beans.

All Feature Bill.
FOR SALE-A CanadianCasino Theatre. Single Driving Sleigh—vefy light 
and up-to-date. Has been very little 
used. Apply at this office. dec20,2fpCALLAHAN, CLASS * CoMonday, Dec. 26th—After

noon at Z; Night at 7.

Extra added attraction : LOST Yesterday, eitherDuckworth and Gower Streets.
in town or on the Torbay Road, a Silver 
Watch and Guard. Finder will be 
rewarded on leaving same at this office.THE ARM OF THE LAW

Libby, McNeill & LibbyBeatrice Maxwell's Great 
Detective thief play, in one 
act.' J. J. O’Gradv, L. C. 
Murphy and J. O’Neill Far
rell.

dec20,2fp

Picked Up, between^ The Cocoa with the
Yellow Wrapper requires "only #
^ the quantity of other cocoas, and 
there is no better cocoa made. ' We 

i - know it. i

Ship Cove and Placentia, a Pnrse 
containing a Mint of Money.
Owner can get same upon proving pro
perty and paving expenses, from LAW
RENCE BRENNAN, Ship Cove, Cape 
St. Mary’s Shore. decll’,3i

WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR

Christmas Novelties,First Showing of

THE WINGS OF LOVE
Vitigraph’s powerful drama. And Invite Inspection, Alexander Janes, Gen

eral Tinsmith. All orders given 
promp attention. Workshop 36 
Goodview Street. deo!9,3fp

J. O’Neill Farrell will sing, 
“ Moonlight, Dear.” Indian 
intermezzo pictorial ballad.
Nickel Orchestra. A twenty- 

five tient show for a dime.

Help WantedIAN MaCKENZII
OLD MATURED ^

scotch Wmsxt
yfackenzie (Çlasgwl

^iMeow. SCOTIA*»;,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Per S.S. Florizel JOSEPH ROPER,
Wakhmzker and J -wi'ldr,
St JOHN S. NEWFOUNDLAND.

WîODiNO RINuti AND Kf EPERS.

Immediately, two Gen
oral 1‘ervanls ; apply to POOLE’! 
Restaurant, No. 9 Adelaide St. dec!5,6

Bananas, Pears,
Table and Cooking Apples,
Grape Fruit, California Apples, 
Florida Oranges, Tangerines, 
Chestnuts and Cucumbers,
New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Halifax Sausages,

Water St

Royal Dure** A Young Lady, forEast

Tel. 18. office work ; must have a thorough 
knowledge of stenography and Type
writing, apply bv letter stating age and 
experience. G. KNOWLING. dec7,tf

^sTERDAM - HOLLA*1®

ROYAL DUTCHANYONE, anywhere An Intelligent personRepairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed,
can start a mail order business at home. 
N<rcanvassing.: Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Ti "
Elli12 I 00k port, N. Y

may earn $100 monthly w«e*p< 
for newspapers. _No canvassing.JAMES SÎ0TT. for particulars. Press Syndicate FI 713 
tockport. N.Y, dec!6,tfdecT(i,tf
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STRIKING EXPERIMENTS
at the request of the

Government Board Ireland.
The body-building power of Bovril proved to be equal 

to from 10 to 20 times the weight of the Bovril taken.

“ The results of the experiments conducted at 
“ the request of the Local Goverment Board for 
“Ireland during the past year, in the School of 
“ Physiology, Trinity College, Dublin, as to the 
“ nutritive value of Bovril, and communicated to 
“ the British Association at Sheffield ( “ Times’* 
“ reivnt. September 3rd), have created consider- 
“ able interest amongest the Medical Pm- 
“ fession

*• In order to secure a decisive result, the tests 
“ were carried out on dogs because, owing to the 
“ easier control of the diet and the absence of 
“ disturbing influences, mental and physical, 
“ much more exact results can be obtained on 
“animals than on human beings.. The dogs 
** were first brought to a constant weight on 
‘ dried dog biscuit mixed with known quantities 
“of water. Bovril from 2! to 7* grammes — 
“ was then added to the food, with the result

“that the weight of the animals went up its 
“much as .10 it. 10:> grammes, or, in round 
“ numbers. 10 u. 20 times the weight of the 
“ Bovril given.

“ Afterwaids Bovril was discontinued, and 
“ the animals fell hack to the original weight. 
“ Oompned «ill. ilieeffe-it<,f hard-boiled white 

* . f egg it was I iiud that from 8 to 10 times as 
• iimi h to weig i to the latter had to be given 

to ulisMie lie same inciease in weight, or, tak- 
“ in* ft e d e I organic solids in the two foods, 
•• f ..i,. • . i ti is ns nui h eg r-white had to
.........  i vel. III nil am till! Itn' nl eff !Ct.

•In seve a I of I he exjie rime ills there was a 
“ retention of reseive nitrogen, and in all an in- 
“ creased utilisation of other foo is.

“ It was therefore conch ihd that Bovril had 
“ both a direct and an indirect nutritive value, 
“ the latter, hv causing a more complete iliges- 
“ timi au I absorption of the other food given.”

The Second 
Marriage.

(Concluded.)

“Stay—stay, jnv good woman," : 
exclaimed; “you and I must have 
some talk together before we part."

She started, and looked at me with 
frightened earnestness; and then her 
nervous glances stole towards Mi.
Silas Thorndyke. There was no com
fort there: in his countenance she 
only saw the N reflex of the agitation 
and anxiety which marked her own.
Sleek Silas, I could see, already re
pented of the rash move he had made, 
and would have given a good deal to | not pressed. Is not that so?

“Pray, madam,” said I, "is your 
name Warelng or Tucker?"

She did not answer, and i lepeated 
the question. “Tucker," she at las: 
replied in a tremulous whisper.

“I thought so. And pray, Mrs 
Tucker, were you ever in Uouble’ in 
Ixmdon for robbing your lodgings?"

I thought she attempted to answer, 
but no sound passed her lips. One 
of 4he ushers of the court, handed lier 
a glass ,of water at my suggestion, 
and she seemed to recover somewhat. 
! pressed my question. and at last 
she replied in the same low, agitated 
voice, "Yes, I have been."

"I know you hâve. Mr. Silas 
Thorndyke, I believe, was your bail 
on that occasion, and the matter, was 
1 understand, compromised—arrang
ed—at all évents the prosecution was

of

get his witness safely and quietly out
of court

. It was now nearly dark, and ol>- 
serving that it was necessaiy the 
court and jury should See as well as 
hear the witness whilst under exam
ination, I requested that the lights 
should be brought in. This was dont. 
Two candles were placed in front o< 
the witness box. one on each side of 
Mrs. Wareing; a few others wen- 
disposed about the bench and jury 
desks. The effect of this partial 
lighting of the gloomy ofd court was, 
that the witness stood out In strong 
and bright relief from the surround
ing shadows, rendering the minutest 
change or play of her features dis 
tinctly visible. Mr. Silas Thorndyke 
was, from his position, thrown entire
ly Into the shade, and any telegraph
ing between him and the witness 
was thus rendered impossible. This 
preparation, as if for some extraor
dinary and solemn purpose, togethei 
with the profound silence which 
reigned in the court, told fearfully, 
as 1 expected, upon the nerves of Mrs 
Elizabeth Wareing. She already seem
ed as if about to swoon with agita
tion and ill-defined alarm.

A BROKEN-OOVN SYSTEM.
TI l* 11,,,minion (or dir- vsei to tebii-h d-> ton 

giw many namn, bur »hu h ft-» of thun rvally 
und. r-untl. It is simply wraknrss—a break-down.
• * I- were of the V ta I forces thar sustain the svsVm. 
No waiter what maV be its causes (fn- th< y ùre al* 
West numberlessi, -tssvntploinsai ctouch the saiuet 
the more prominent hinny sleeplessness, sense ol 
prostration or wean ness depression ol spirits and 
want id enerap for all I'.u- ml narv affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is alisolnlrly essential in all sur b 
cases :s inereujerf vitatilv — v goui—
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
*o throw oft these mortud tVvIiiiifS, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this m-y be 
more curtain’v s-. rtiroi by a course* of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
til an bvanv other known •OTfioiy’ti.in. So surely 
bs it is taken in w th the ur iil«t£
«tirerions ac< ompany ng t. will the shattered 
hf*.a:th Im* restored.
THE EXlbRlNG LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGH TED UP AFRESH,
and a new . îro-arint in place of what
had so eemed w#> n-ont, * used up." and
valuelvs*. This wond.-ifui m-tl. is purely
vrgea il.- ami innocit-if. - :»</n-ahlv to the taste
— suitable lu- iiiî corsrô'it-iins aixl-’/'onditiou*;, in
eitbcf srx ; and it is d-fii»n.t to imagine n case of 
d‘sea.se or it! •> angement u hy»Sn main features are 
those of d' h litv. that w II not be suee.i,lv and 
permanently benefited by olds twer-failinn- Tern- 
ttenuixe esaekcc. which is dest t.--d t,. «-ast into 
dibbvion -f'erything that had c-aled it f<ir t"v s 
w de-tp rea « t « jjd nun: erou s« • I ;ns of huni a u ailments,

THERAPIONu'ir,,^
Chcm^ts tb-oughout the world. Prh e m England,
2 ft and 4/8. Purchasers sht-u <î ser* tlikt tin* wuvd 
VFkkkapion ' aiineam on flr tish LivYerntn-'in 
Stamp (m while b*Hur* «*i» a red ground! affixed 
U> evetv uAckage h>- or *r<? of Hi • Mai e.tty’s fïnn
fnm.-i jainiyif, and *1 i‘h.srs> '••Lirh lï i* 4

Tlieraploii inn y new till» It-
In Dragee f I'^Alele-vu

‘.‘Yes—no—yes.”
“Very well ; either answer will il< 

You lived also, I believe, with. Mi 
Thorndyke, as his housekeeper o 
couyse, when he was in business as : 
concocter and vender of infalilbV 
drugs and pills?”

“Yes.”
“He was held to be skilful in thi 

preparation of drugs, was he not- 
well versed in their properties?”

“Yes—I" believe so—1 do not know 
Why am I asked such questions?”

“You will know presently. Ant. 
now, woman, answer the question I 
am about to put to you, as you wil 
be compelled' to answer it to Uod a: 
the last great day—What was the na 
ture of the drug which you or lie mix 
ed with the medicine prescribed foi 
the late Mrs. Thorndyke?”

A spasmodic shriek, checked by i 
desperate effort, partially escaped 
her, and she stood fixedly gazing witt 
starting eyes in my face.

The profoundest silence reigned in 
the court as I iterated the question.

“You must answer woman," said 
the judge sternly, “unless you know 
your answer will criminate yourself "

I The witness looked wildly round 
the court, as if in search of counsel 

i or sympathy; but encountering none 
' but frowning and eager faces- • 

Thorndyke she could not discern in 
the darkness—she became giddy and 
panic-stricken, and seemed to lose all 
presence of mind.

“He—he—he." she at last gasped--
"mixed it. I do not .know------ But
how,” she added, pushing hack her 
hair, and pressing her hands against 
her hot temples, "can this be? What 
can it mean?"

A movement amongst the bystand
ers at this moment attracted the no
tice of the judge, and he immediately 
exclaimed, "The defendant must not 
leave the court!" An officer placed 
himself beside the wretched murder 

| er as well as forger, and 1 resumed 
| the cross-examination of the witness.
! "Now, Mrs. Tucker, please to look 
: at this letter." (It was that which 

had been addressed to Mary Wood lev 
j by her son.) “That, I believe, is 

your sons handwriting?”
! “Yes." (
j “The body of this will has been 
j written by the same hand. Now, wo- 
j man, answer. Was it your son—this 
| young man who, you perceive, if 
guilty, cannot escape from justice— 
was it he who forged the names df the

deceased Mrs. Thorndyke* and 
John Cummins attached to it?”

“Not he—not he!" shrieked' the 
wretched woman. "It was Thorndyke 
—Thorndyke himself.” And then wit!: 
a sudden revulsion of feeling, as the 
consequences of what she had uttered 
flashed upon her, she exclaimed, "Oh. 
Silas, what have 1 said?—with! -have 
I done?"

“Hanged me. that’s all, you accur
sed devil!” replied Thorndyke with 
gloomy ferocity. “But I deserve it 
for trusting in such an idiot- dolt 
and fool that I was for doing so."

The woman sank down in strong 
convulsions, and was. by direction of 
the judge, carried out’of the hall.

The anxious silence which pervaded 
the court during this scene, in which 
the reader willjiave observed l play
ed a bold, tentative, and happily suc
cessful game, was broken as the wit
less was borne off by a loud murmur 
if indignation, followed by congratu 
atory exclamations on the fortunate 
ermination of the suit. The defend
ant's counsel threw up their briefs, 
nd a «verdict was at once returned 
or the plaintiff.

All the inculpated parties were 
ipeediiy in custody; and the body of 
frs. Thorndyke having bean disinter- 
ed. it was discovered that she had 
ieen destroyed by bichloride of mer
cury, of which a considerable quan
tity was detected in the body. I was 
tot present at the trial of Thorndyke 
ind his accomplices—he for murder, 
nd Headley for perjury—but I saw 

iy the public prints that he was 
found guilty and executed: Headley 
was transported: the woman was, il 
t reruembeF rightly, admitted evidence 
for the crown.

Mary Woodley was of course pul 
into immediate possession of her pa
ternal inheritance; and is now—-at 
least she was about four months ago 
when I dined with her and her hus
band at Dale Farm—a comely, pros 
perous matron ; and as happy as a 
woman with à numerous progeny and 
an easy-tempered partner can in this, 
according to romantic writers, vale of 
grief and tears expect to be. The

service I was fortunately ene.bled to 
render her forms one of the most 
pleasing recollection's Df ray life.

Ulster Liberals Not 
Afraid of Home Rule.
London, Dec. 14.—Lord Pirrie an ! 

other Liberal Ulstermen have issued 
a manifeste, in which they denounce 
the attempts being made to inflame 
the passions and kindle the fires ot 
sectarian and racial hate.

“We confess with shame, ' says 
I-tOrd Pirrie and his fellow-signator
ies. "that it is only in Protestant 
Ulster that intolerance and bigotry 
liave vigorous growth; but even in 
Ulster many changes have taken 
place since 1895. Moderate men arc 
everywhere awakening to the true 
sense of their rseponsibilities as 
Irishmen, and we trust that tin- 
union of Irishmen of all creeds and 
classes is being slowly cemented in 
an enduring bond.”

Thomas Sinclair, writing to the 
Times from Belfast, declares that the 
work of the Irish agricultural organi
zation societies under the guidance 
of Sir Horace Plurikett, "the greatest 
of living Irish patriots," has lessened 
racial and sectarian jealousies In a 
striking degree. Mr. Sinclair adds 
that the present normal temper of the 
Ulster Orangemen was strikingly il
lustrated ’ last July 12. when the 
hands and drums of the lodges of 30. 
000 Orangemen, as they marched in 
profession past the Roman Catholic 
Hospital in Belfast, ceased playing 
lest the sound should disquiet or in
jure the patients, "Englishmen max 
rely,” he adds, '‘that all the Ulster 
men want is the safeguarding or their 
rights of equal citizenship in the I n 
iteti Kingdom, and. this secured, they 
are the very best citizens and kindes' 
comrades.”

King’s Gloved Hand.
(From M.A.P.)

It is not generally known that King 
George’s custom of appearing with 
his right hand gloved and the other 
hare.has its origin in something more 
than a mere whim of fashion. The 
wearing of a glove pn the right hand 
by a monarch is a distinct survival 
of the days when the sovereign’s 
touch was held to he a certain cur 
for all kinds of diseases, especially 
scrofula.

In the days when at certain dates 
it was customary for hundreds 
sick men and mendicants of-all kinds 
to he laid out in the courtyard o 
royal palaces awaiting the healing 
touch of the “anointed of the Lord, 
monarchs found ir'flecessary to wear 
a glove in order to escape contagion 
Th is arose the habit which during 
modern times has passed into a merr 
fad of fasnion, the significance of 
which has long been forgotten by tin 
majority of people.

Burned by Matches.
While a ybung man of the West 

End was lighting a match on a box, 
Saturday evening, the whole took fire 
and he was pretty severely burned 
about the hands and arms. He had 
to go to a doctor for treatment.

NowCuredof
Rheumatism

Coat him $100.00 for medicines which 
foiled —Cured ay DR. CHASE’S 

• KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. James Clark, Maidstone, Saak., 

-rrites: “I suffered for four years with 
rheumatism in my- shoulders and could 
cot lift my arms above the head. I 
tried nearly all the advertised reme
dies but none o(^ them gave me re
lief. It cost me at least $100.00 for 
medicines before I used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. •
• /‘With the use of this medicine, 1 

•oon found relief. I followed up this 
treatment for six: months and was then 
quite free from rheumatism. While 
-tsing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
I also used Dr. Chase’s Backache 
Plaste* when so stiff that I could 
scarcely bend.* They always found the 
weak spot and gave relief while the 
internal treatment was bringing aboiv 
l. thorough cure. ’ ’ n

The success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver • Pills has bel : phenomena' 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at al 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Tor 
into. Dr. Chasets Beeipe» will be • -r 
■>ee oa reqatsh, ' * «

The accident to the man with the 
box of matches, reported in the papers 
on Tuesday, could not have happened 
if he hud been using our fanions local 
manufactured match. There are 10 
highly dangerous explosives used in 
our matches. They are alisoluteij 
safe, will fire every time, and will 
light In the wind.

HORWOOD LUMBER 00., Ltd. 
advt.eod.

Walks 280(f Miles
at Ninety-Eight.

Man Seeking Daughters Twice Walks 
From New Orleans to Frisco.

Mobile, -Ala.. Dec. 7.—Footsore, 
weary and discouraged, Frank Scii- 
rom, who is within two years of the 
century mark in age. has given up the 
quest of his daughters, which led him 
to walk from New Orleans to San 
Francisco and back to this city, lit

NERVES
N EE D

Scott's Emulsion
the same as babies. 
Babies can't take care 
of themselves, nor can 
nerves.

Babies cry for atten
tion—so do nerves. 
Probably both are half- 
starved for proper 
nourishment.

Give them
SCOTT’S EMULSION.

Ended Life in Prison.
St. Petersburg. Russia, Dec. 13. 

The report that M. Sasoneff had 
died in the prison at Zarantui. was 
officially confirmed to-day. The death 
is attributed to suicide.

Sasoneff assassinated former Min
ister ot the Interior, on Fie live on 
July 28th. 1994 Recently rumors
that the prisoner had been fatally in 
jured by a flogging had been in circu
lation. According to the Governor or 
the prison the officers discovered a 
plot to release the political prisoners 
enroasee. A large sum of money hart 
been collected of which sum $250 had 
been smuggled to Sansonefi'. The 
authorities therefore reinforced the 
prison guard and stopped ail com
munication between the convicts and 
the outer world. They also ordered 
the corporal punishment of two con
victs. As a protest against these 
measures three of the prisoners sev
ered the arteries in their wrists, and 
three others including .Sasoneff took 
fata! doses of morphine.

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMULLIN.
Chatham, Ont.

I was cured of Inflammation by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. 
Walsh, Ont. *

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Parkdale, Ont. j'. H. BAILEY.

will enter a home for aged men In this 
e!ty, there to end his days.

“Yes,” he said on reaching this city. 
“I have given up the search. I am 
95 years old, and I can walk no long
er.”

The old man was led to start on his 
journey last January by a letter from 
his daughters, who were in San Fran
cisco, and who wrote to him to come 
to them. He had been separated from 
them many years. His banking busi
ness in Galvestion was destroyed, and 
he had lost all his worldly possessions 
in the great storm. His daughters 
knew nothing of this, and thought the 
old man was still wealthy, otherwise 
it is believed they would have sent 
him money. Too proud to seek assist
ance, Schrom set out to walk to them, 
only to find when he had reached I he 
Golden Gate city that they had moved, 
leaving no trace*behind them.

Rheumatism Cured 
by Fig Pills.

Not often do you hear of a 25c. 
prepartion being sold with a guar
antee to cure you. An absolute guar
antee goes with every box of FIG 
PILLS.. They will cure Rheumatism. 
Backache, Bladder Trouble, Frequent 
Urinating, Burning Sensation, Pain
ful Stitches, Sluggish Liver and'all 
Stomach Trouble. If not, you v 
money back. At all druggists. 3

Imprisoned Shepherd
To lie Released From Dartmoor From 

Sentence of Thirteen Years.
The old man whom Mr. Lloyd 

George mentioned in his Mile End 
speech as serving thirteen years’ pe 
nal servitude for stealing two shill
ings from a church poor box while 
under the influence of drink, is to he 
released soon. Mr. Churchill has 
come to the conclusion that he would 
be justified in advising the use of the 
prerogative of the Crown to release 
this man, who had now served more 
than a year, in the course of the next 
few months. In the meantime steps 
were being taken to procure him em
ployment as a shepherd, it appeared 
that he was the most skilful shep
herd ever known at Dartmoor and 
possessed the faculty of being able 
to call the individual sheep of a Hock 
to him by their names.

The prisoner has had nine previous 
convictions. For stealing the . two 
shillings he received three years, and 
under the new Prevention of Crimes 
Act, for being an habitual criminal 
ten years preventive detention.

?0-NIGHT

25c. Sûu* Druggists

It is interesting and discouraging 
to most of us to learn that sealskin Is 
40 per cent, higher, mink 25 per cent: 
higher and skunk—more politely 
known as Alaska sable—is 75 per 
cent, higher than a y>ar ago.

'■* -.i,..:-

Jack Twin Saves Two.
Boston, Dec. 12.—Edward No-ren, 23 

years old, and Robert Sandal, 25, were 
nearly drowned in the Charles River 
yesterday afternoon. That they were 
rescued was due to the courage and 
quick wit of Jack (Twin) Sullivan, the 
well-known boxer.

Noren and Sandal were skating and 
went through the ice opposite the 
Riverside boat house. Sullivan was 
at thé boat house, and almost before 
the onlookers realized what he was 
about he had started out on the Ice, 
crawling along on his stomach, with 
an oar in his hand. When he got 
within reaching distance each of the 
struggling men took hold of the oar, 
and although they were rapidly oe- 
coming chilled they followed, the dir
ection given them and waited for aid 
to come. In the meantime Sullivan 
had yelled back to the shore and a 
boat was run out from the boat house 
upon the ice by some of the members. 
The two men were taken into it and 
Sullivan grabbed the stem and the 
crowd ashore pulled the™oat in hy 
means of a rope.

BIG Bankrupt SALE !
, ----------- INCLUDING ----------- .. , - . j

BARGAINS in BOO
Prices unheard of here.

AT THE STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY V

F. LIGHTER, - - - - 304 Walter Street
Limited for this week only.

Men’s Goodyear Welt, Hand Sewed Boots, cannot he
bought for less than $3.50 anywhere. Our price....... $2 40 a pr.

Ladies’ Boots, in Patent Leather, Dongol.-t, and Box
Calf; regular price 82.50 a pr. Our price, justhlaf... $125 a pr. 

Youths and Little Gents Boots, formerly $1.50. Our
price..................................................................................... 90c per pr.

Our Bargains in PtUBBER* cannot be equalled in town.
Mole the Prices :

Men’s Sandal Rubbers ..................................  65c. per pair.
Ladies’ Sandal Rubbers ................................  45c. per pair.

Limited quantity. Other Goods Sold at remarkably Low Prices.
d20,22,24 Come and you won’t be sorry.

Just Arrived ex Florizel, 
300 cases l’s

& Co. Sii|tmne
Corned Beef.

Book your orders NOW before it is too late. 
Our last shipment of 30Ô cases i's was sold out in 
two days.

Wholesale from
HARVEY & CO’PANY.

Xmas Presents at Templeton’s.
We have Toys and'Fancy Goods'Ll endless variety. We mention 

some of the things that attract attention :
The Little Wonder Sewing Machine ............................................ 60c.
Children s Blackboards on Stands............................................... 25c.
Children's Manicure Sets in Boxes ............................................... 50c.
Children's Knife, Fork and Spoon in Boxes...................... .........80c.

( D0U3, MECHANICAL TOYS, ETC. )
Dainty Handkerchiefs for Ladies......................................12c. to 25c.
Manicure Sets........... *...................... ...........................................$1.60.
Work Baskets ...................................  ........................... 70c. and 80c.
Work Boxes and Needle Cases.................................. 45c. to 65c.

Gentlemen's Slippers. Slntls. Ties. Ilamlkerehiels. 
Spring Umbrellas, Gloves. Unifiers, etc.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St 

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Act.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

the &

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods.
-c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries arid Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms

ifVT-T. v --
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BAR R, Agent

ît Cards in all Pound Packets of I 
bring to us and get the money

Burning Holes in

romc.tfllMg

tumbler

SALT

Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ÎF Best Prices for Best Goods.
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Order That Christmas

Picture Frame
V NOW. V

ance of t
less than 
was the <

The holiday season is near and that means very busy days
in our Framing Department and a big rush of Fram
ing Orders.

We are splendidly prepared just now to till the orders of 
those who desire Pictures Framed with Mouldings 
of choice quality and of choice up-to-date designs who 
appreciate expert aid in selecting Frames that are most artistic 
and most appropriate for each particular subject, who want 
prompt service and expert workmanship.

We Guarantee Satisfaction with each Order.

even

5 U, S, P™!E & portrait company,
FitAMINti DEPARTMENT,

The Evening Telegram,

By RUTH CAMERON

boxes

have

than half the dairy ou 
is able absolutely to 
Government Bills. At 
oppressive Butter Bill

i deep plain band of ratine it 
darker color then the cash-

him. ;if he

St. John’s, Newfoundland, December 21,1910.— 3

WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE
You won’t feel exhausted when you

EPPS’S COCOA BREAST,
It will sustain you as nothing else will—there is strength 
in every particle of it. As a supper beverage it is perfect.

FRUIT for Christmas !
JEST LANDED,

350 brls. No. 1 Winter Apples, Spy, Baldwin, etc. 40 
Sweet Florida Oranges, 10 boxes Fancy Cranberries,v 

20 boxes Choice Lemons, 20 boxes Choice Dates,
75 kegs Sweet Grapes, 50 cases Fresh Eggs, and 

now due, 50 bxs. Valentia Oranges. "x-

The High Liner Packets of Xmas & H.Y, Cards,
Certainly the' grandest value In Packet Cards ever imported Into New 

foundland. Every card a gem; no two ajike; cannot be bought singly for 
at least double the money. Our re-tlon to» extraordinary value In this 
line now stands right on the top notch.
The Allan Une Vkt. of 8 Xmas andt*. ,

Now Year Cards, 10c,
The Cunard Line Pkt. of 10 Xmas and 

New Year Cards, 15c.
The Diamond Line Pkt. of 10 Attrac

tive Cards. 20c.
The Empress Line Pkt. of 12 Charm

ing Cards, 25c.
The Furness Line Pkt. of 50 Large 

Value Cards, 25c.
The Oriental Line Pkt. of 10 Unique 

Cards, 30c.
The Red Cross Line Pkt. of 12 Ex

cellent Cards. 40c.
The White Star Line Pkt. of 10 Ex

quisite Cards, 50c.
The Selling Line Pkt. of 12 Superb 

Cards, 60c.
The Garland Line Pkt. of 12 Magni-

Packets of Cards for Children con
taining from 5 to 8 Cards, at 2, 3, 
4, 5, and 7 cents.

High Liner Series of Boxed Cards 
containing 6 to 20 Cards in very 
charming styles and designs, at 
15, 20, 26, 30, 40 and 45c.

Boxes of very Superior Cards, 50, 66, 
76c. $1.00 up.

Very prettily gotten up Lace, Silk 
and Plush Xmas and New Year 
Cards, boxed singly. 5, 7, 10, 16, 
20, 25, 30, 40, 55, 70 90,c, $1.0b, 
$1.20, $1.50 and up to $2.00 each.

Fancy Calendars, MIL
Fancy Folding Calendars, at 4, 5, 7, 

10, 12, 15c. up to 50c.
Art Calendars, Black and White tint

ed. etc., iy> to $2.00.
Tare-off Block Calendars, 25c. and 45c.ficent Cards, 75c.

The marvellous value offered In these packets will not permit us to 
pay postage. Outport friends will please add from 2 to 4c. per pkt. to 
their remittance. All Card and Calendar orders attended to promptly by re
turn mall. Remember if you but address your letter Garland, St. John’s, 
It will be sure to find us. 1

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 177 and 853
nov21,fp Wafer Street.

You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
'Prices, etc., from

RHEUMATISM oo Late. I rheumatism

DON’T WORRY any more about 
RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
Price :

25
cents
bottle.

J, J, ST,

And watch what will happen by 
following directions. Orders flow- Price i
Ing in every hour from North, 25
South, East and West for the cents
wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

Job Prii
t, St, John's, East.
■I

A Russian *o- 
man—Dora Mefe- 

by name \— 
written - a 

o k which I 
should like ,to 

e e introduc
ed into our jitib- 
lic schools. ‘ 

Maybe y o ‘ u 
read It. It 

ialled "Mak- 
Jovs and 

Sorrows.” 
Some big 

critic says It is “the pragmatic Sys
tem applied to ethics.” Î must admli 

don’t know just what that means, 
but 1 do know it is a migjity stimu
lating, thought provoking book that 
would do everyone good 'to read.

This is the thesis of the book—that 
a man s life should not be Judged by 
any elaborate standards of right and 
wrong, but simply and solely by the 
criterion of how ninch joy and how 

sorrow he has caused Ills fel-

Isn’t perfectly plain, hect
are 'a few quotations that are.

“It Is certain that each slrf has its 
consequences, but I firmly believe 
that in the divine balance the import 

of the sin in itself will weigh 
the suffering of which i( 

muse.”
“There are women, outwardly :rre 

preachable, morally correct, capable 
of kjnd acts, Who nevertheless 

cause more sorrow by. their van It v 
and jealousy than openly Immoral wo
men, notwithstanding the publicity 

to the faults of such, for they 
are free from vanity and jealousy."

“These three perfidious sisters 
vanity, envy and Jealousy—are real 
destroyers of1 happiness and peace. 
Certain persons, appapntly honour
able, will have, in this respect, an ap

palling aefimint to render. They havi 
prevented ind .spoiled so much happi 
ness, exhausted so much good will 
cast withering doubt on so much at 
fection, and belittled so much talen1 
that, had they wrung the necks of one 
or two victims they would have beei 
guilty of less wrong.”

“The tortures that members of r. 
family inflict upon one another some 
times grow so wearing- that the vic
tims of their unhappy manners pre 
fer death to a life of strife and mis 
cry."

Despite these black pictures Ml» 
Melegarl Is an optimist. People are 
only as bad as all this because they 
don't think, because they do not an 
alyze themselves and their acts, she 
says. The crying need of the age ii 
self-analysis. Sometime we will real 
ize this need, and for that day Mise 
Melegari has these good prophecies—

“The day will come when every 
sincerely good human being will In 
as careful not to be the maker of soi- 
row as not to commit deeds that an 
dishonest and cruel.”

"When we admit that to tonnen 
ones neighbour is equivalent to steal 
lug his purse, people will not so easil; 
give way to these irritable, imperious 
hitolerent and tin just prejudices.”

It is a rather startling point of view 
altogether, isn’t it, this standard c 
the little Russian womgn?

But don’t you think -it’s wort! 
thinking about?

Don't you think there are man; 
good people—good by ordinary stand 
i-d—who might have less admiral'! 
accounts to Fender If they asked them 
selves honestly each night whelln 
they had been Makers of Joy or Mak 
ere of Sorrow that day?

Strong Healthy Women
H n woman t« atrong end healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her hot little suffering. The trouble liee 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied. f

Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Cures the weclineeees and disorders of women.
It note directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in motherhood, making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic.

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the 
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy end 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and inrureo c. healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have 
testified to itc marvelous merits. ~ ’

It Makes Wouk Women Strong. It Makes Sick ' Women Well. 
Hones: druggist do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as “just 

as good." A'.ocpt no secret nostrum in place of this nor-seer et remedy. It 
contains not r. drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

Fads
Fashions.

XXX>OOOQOOOOOOOCXX)OOeCXXXXX
Ribbons show the trend for Persian 

colorings and designs. Among ihe 
most attractive are these with a ttneel 
background of dull gold covered with 
a Persian design in rich blurred 
colorings of silk.

Straight breadths draped over silk 
or lace foundations are the latest cry 
In stunning gowns. Some such 
gowns show not a single seam in the 
overdress, and even the silk is left 
with the unfinished selvedge.

With the shawl and sailor collars 
we are familiar; but a new cape ,-.ol- 
lar has now made its appearance—a 
quaint, tight affair of velvet, often 
edged with fur. and evidently design
ed to be worn over a very short-walet- 
ed garment.

A style Introduced on certain of the 
high-class garments Is that having the 
skirt panels In a semt-detachable form. 
In many instances the panels—cut on 
absolutely straight lines—are finished 
with a narrow hem, showing one or 
two rows of machine-stitching by way 
of border.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger Wine, 
only 10c. a liottle—dec.6,tf.

Among the novelties in robes are 
those With the upper part of ^cash- 
mere de sole. The bottom of this ma
terial Is finished with a pipe-pattern- 
td border In exquisite colorings, while 
below the bolder the frock Is finish
ed with a. 
a much

Ireland’s New Era.
Farmers’ Desire to lie Left Alone—El 

feet of Land Purchase.
The coming Of age of the Irish At 

ricultural Organisation Society wa 
celebrated In Dublin at a meeting moi 
remarkable in character and tempt : 
and of greaf Interest to English farm 
trs—and, Indeed, farmers’ Wives.

Interspersed among the farinei 
gathered from every quarter of Ire 
land 1 saw three special agriculture 
envoys from Japan ; one of the Com 
mlsslonere of the Development Gran 
Fund ; Lady Betty Balfour, whose en 

I thusiasm helped much towards thi 
I formation of the Irish Department o 

Vgriculture; and leading represents 
lives of the co-operative movement li 
-Ingland. That newly formed am 
nost Interesting body the United Irish 
women, who intend to reform the 
loultry Industry In Ireland, sent sev 
irai representatives.

On the platform Sir Horace Plun 
kett. as president was in the ohalr 
His Inspiring speech was cheered tc 
the echo. The most Important resolu
tion of a kind almost unknown In Ire
land, was proposed by Father Finlay, a 
Roman Catholic priest of strong Na
tionalist beliefs, who was seconded by 
Rev. Mr. Campbell, a clergyman ol 
the Church of Ireland and an ardenl 
Orangeman. A most zealous Nation
alist farmer, of fine presence and a 
flowing white beard, proposed a re
solution that no candidate for Parlia
ment should receive farmers’ votes 
unless he accepted the co-operative 
policy.

It Is worth the attention of all En
glish farmers that, this Organisation 
Such iy, which will soon have 160,OpO 
members and already controls more 

itpu^ of Ireland, 
make or mar 
this meeting an 
proposed by Mr.

You can’t enjoy 
with a torpid 

liver. What then? 
Take Abbey’s Salt.

25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

—JtiL

T. W. Russell was most completely 
marred by the hostile resolution pass
ed and by farmers’ criticism. Ireland, 
in fact, under the zeal and genius of 
Sir Horace Plunkett, is well on the 
way to become a Denmark.

But the really remarkable fact is 
that land purchase, and phis co-opera
tive movement helping the new own
ers of land to farm well, are putting 
an end to political agitation. I heard 
men who were mad Home Rulers a 
few years ago say that all they wanted 
row was to be left alone to enjoy the 
coming prosperity.

to take?
four

Leave It all to
why not 

doctor knows.

MILLIONS OF

“Tummy” Aches
are on the way. They always 
come Xmas for the big and little. 
Get ready for them, mother. The 
whole household will have to be 
helped. CASCARETS will do 
It easily and naturally—tone at 
bed time to each member and 
keep the whole family well. 885 

Buy a 10c box CASCARETS— 
week's treatment—and have It 
handy to use every night, 
Xmas week.

Marvellous Escapes
From Death.

- • —“f-
Falls from great heights, not ng- 

:essarily fatal In their results, ’ arc 
lecoming so frequent in these days 
if aeroplaulng, says the “Lancet»' 
hat It may prove of Interest, to refer 

Sack to the classics on the subject, 
vbich, however, are not quite ns ani- 

, >le as might be expected. Writing 
n 1841 of o fall from an Immense 
iltltude which did not rqault In death 
i French observer, M. Manelnl, de- 
tares that he searched In, vain, for 
niials of science for a similar case 

Ve can well believe It.
The victim or patifnt was a. tapis- 

lier who had been engaged in nutting 
ip the decorations on the occasion of 
he belated obsequies df Napoleon 
he Great, In the lofty dome of the 
'hi.rch of the In\ÿlides -In Purls. 
Vheu busy moving a ladder on tjm 
(1peof a high scaffolding he overbal- 
nced himself, and, In obedlende to 

:6me olTBCUro Instinct, jumped clear 
if the ladder and the ptatfoi m, cry- 
ng to his felow7workmen. ns only a 
frenchman would. “Tiens, me volin 
lartl!"

With these cheerful words on his 
Ips he fell 82 feel, hounding in one' 
dace off the roof of a little dome 
which caused him to 'describe a sec- 
>nd parabola In the air. and landing 
inally feet first, on the slate roof of 
i small sacristy. Crashing through 
he slates he landed astride a rafter, 
where he was found sitting, surpris 
id but coherent, for he was able to 
give his name and address wheh ask
'd for them. He had no recollection 
if thlk and became uncons.dous when 
out to bed shortly afterwards under 
he care of the great Pasquier. His 
nsensiuillty lasted a very short time, 
owever, and he h ade an extrr.onlin- 
r.v rapid recovery, having sustained 

io apparent injuries either external 
r internal. At the end of a month 
•asquler found him quit well.

"’The Flood of Thought.
Mausinl also records the tase of 

■is own fall from a great height when 
i child, and describes the feeling of 
'lindness that came upon him. due to 
he rapidity of his descent, also the 
•nguish .of recover lug his breath 
ifter it. Others, however, describe 
heir sensations during a tremendous 

fall as being far from disagreeable.
Thus some nine ye are ago. Protes

tor Heirn, the geologist of Zurich, de 
scribed “the flood of thought" thaï 
traversed his mind during a typical 
llplne fall, which began on an in 
dined plane. He saw beautiful seems 
and visions of his past life as he fell 
and reflected rationally ou his death 
or the chance of escape. He felt no 
pain on striking the ground, but he 
heard a thud, which was the Impact 
of nts own head on a roc.k.

Auothér Alpine (aller thought about 
1 his Insurance and hie family. “Of 
the losing of my breath, of which peo 
pie talk there was no suggestion, and 
only the heavy fall on the snow- 
covered ground caused me to loee 
suddenly and painlessly ail con
sciousness. Both these Alpinists In
sisted on the absence of anxiety 
from their minds when falling, While 
tone certainly • describes sensations 
simillar to those felt by the drowning.

SteeiRejaek’s Fall.
Among classic English fails mây be 

mentioned that of a steeplejack, who 
in 1800 fell from the top of the church 
of .St. George in Bolton-le-Aloorg to 
the ground, the whole distance tra
versed being some 120 feet. The 
man s skull struck some sheet lead 
upon the earth, and felt its Impact 
upon it, but though this fall wa» quite 
unbroken as In the previous cases by 
scaffolding, docks and so forth, the 
man was only slightly Injured, and 
resumed work In a few days.

Recently a man with his boot» on 
fell from the top of a cliff ai. Dover, 
the height df which was afterwards, 
found to be 400 ft. He was picked 
HP floating in some five feet of water. 
But ills hoots were off, which proves 
that he must have retained sufficient 
consciousness on reaching Ahe water 
In enable him to draw Ills boots from 
his feet. Both these cases are well 
attested.

We wish we could be as sure of the 
truth of the story told of en ouvrier 
■vbn fell from a fourth flour window, 
and who, as he passed n lower one. 
was heard to remark with great rapi
dity n ml clearness. "Ca v,t Men* 
jusqu’» present pourvu que cu’durtti"

Hue Dollar Greenbacks are Pockets

Do Yots Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound 

T$a,

H. W.
of Union Blend

It may he confidently- asserted 
that until the advent of the

PATENT CARTRIDGES and 
PIPE FILLER smokers have never experienced the true 

flavour and taste of a Tobacco in all its charms. The su
preme luxury of smoking is attained only by using the
Caalridges and Pipe Filler.

___________ For Sale at CASH’S TOBACCO STORES-

SUITS
AND ■

OVERCOATS
If there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

“ Ready for Service Clothing"
It is the Fine Tailoring that is put into every garment we handle.

We are never satisfied—we are constantly striving for finer jyork, and 
every successive seasoi) is improving the make find finish of our clothes.

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing.

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, "Fault
less, Americus, Fit Reform.

Wild. Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
88S and 887 Duckworth Street.

THE
BEST

PRESENT

AT THE BEST TIME.

CHESLEY WOODS
Pianos and Organs.
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Artificial 
Teeth !

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting ,or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth jhan can he obtained at

Teeth extracted
without pain

We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat
ment, filling and crowning of teeth. -1 < Vt* ’ v ■"

. war At our prices within the reach of all

$12.00, 
Smog,

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings ai propor
tionately reasonable prices,

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. SHltker, I D S.
176 Water St., St. John’a. Dentist.

‘PHONE 6a.

*XK'QWXKXXXXX)OOOOQOOOtK)tkn

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
terth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crown»
($10.00) .. ... ..
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Bay Steamship Service !
NOTRE DAME BAY.

8.8. CLYDE, leaving Lewiiporte on Friday, Dec. 80th, makes her 
last trip to the North Side of the Bay for this season; and, leaving Lewis- 
porte, Monday, January 2nd, will make her last trip for the season on the 
South Side of the Bay. Steamer will make usual ports of call, and from 
Fogo will come direct to 8t. John’s.

BONAVISTA BAY.
5.8. DUNDEE will leave Port Blandford on Friday, Dec 30th, mak 

ing her last trip of the Bay for this season, calling at the usual ports to 
Wesleyville, thence direct to St. John’s.

TRINITY BAY.
8.8. ETHIE will leave Clarenville on Friday, Dec. 30th, making her 

lust trip around the Bay for this Season, cading at the usual ports to Car- 
bonear, thence direct to St. John's.

BAY OF ISLANDS-BATTLE HARBOR,
S.S. HOME, leaving Bay of Islands, on Wednesday, Dec. *28th, wil 

make her last trip from Bay of Islands, proceeding as far North as pos 
sible.

Above schedule, of course, is dependent on weather and ice condi 
tions between this date and the 30th inst., but it is hoped the above ar" 
rangement will be carried out.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Shippers please note that no more freight will be ac
cepted this year for Botwoodville via Lewiporte and 
Clyde.

Beid Newfoundland Company
Evening Telegram
w. J. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD. -

Proprietor 
- Editor.

Wednesday. Dec 21. 1910.

Move lor Reciprocity.
The Premier has a magnificent lever 

In his possession to open the American 
market to the product# of our fishery, 
caught and exported by our own men.

The lever was wrought by Sir 
Robert Bond, -whilst Sir Edward Mor
ris was- Attorney General of that Ad
ministration.

lie legality was questioned by Mr. 
Morine, the leader of the Opposition 
Bt the time. Its legality was tested 
by the prosecution of Crane and Du
bois, who were fined for assisting 
Americana to load. up herring in 
Treaty waters. This prosecution was 
instituted by Sir Edward Morris, as 
Attorney General, to test the legality 
of tills lever. The conviction was i.p- 
pealed in the Supreme Court and up-' 
held. The argument for the Govern
ment was conducted by Mr. Kent, K. 
('., -and against the Government by 
Sir J. S. Winter, K. C.. and Mr. Ho-w- 
ley. The British Government paid 
the fines and expenses of both sides 
rather than have tjie matter carried to 
the Privy Council, as the effect would 
l«ave been to expose further the ille
gality of the Modus Vivendi.

The absolute competence of the 
Newfoundland Legislature to forbid 
Newfoundland fishermen to assist Am- J 
erioan skippers in the Treaty waters 
was set forth in the Hague Award, 
wherein the Tribunal expresses the 
opinion that non-inhabitants of the 
United States “employed as members 
of the fishing crews of United States 
vessels derive no benefit or immun
ity" (from the effect of the Newfound
land law) “from the Treaty and it is 
so decided and awarded.’’

The United States are continuing 
the policy, according to a late de- 
cesion of their Appraisers, recently 
published, of handicapping Newfound
land herring caught by Newfoundland 
skippers and 6rew and exported by 
Newfoundlanders, whilst continuing to

permit the entry, duty free, of herring 
put on board American vessels fitted 
out by Americans, captained, by Am
ericans, and having on board a skele
ton crew, although the herring are 
put on board by local fishermen.

Sir Robert Bond’s efforts were di
rected to stop this discrimination. 
The legality and constitutionality of 
his chief lever has now been recog
nized by the Hague Tribunal.

Backed by this Award,, and buttres
sed by the Crane and Dubois decision, 
Sir Edward Morris is in a very favour
able position to continue the policy 
inaugurated by Sir Robert Bond, 
whilst he was one of his colleagues.

Old Placentia.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I notice that a few indi
viduals are having great fun sneering 
at Placentia in the local press the past 
month or so. I want to inform these 
chaps that we know them very well, 
and if they continue they will surely 
get hurt. The Iiftle, petty, spiteful 
“Aloldoon" seems to forget the friend
ly hand that saved him in the revolver 
incident.

If Placentia is attacked or sneered 
at again these lads will find to their 
cost that the same good, old patriotic 
spirit still bums in the hearts of all 
our people and that the sous and 
daughters will not permit the fair 
name of dear old Placentia to be 
sneered at by anyone, if we see any 
more of those trashy letters in the 
press we will then come out and ex
pose our traducers as we know them, 
so take warning. Many thanks 
Messrs. Shortis and . Muun for your 
kind and able defence in our behalf.

Yours truly,
PLACENTIA.

Placentia, Dec. 19th, 1910.

Vessels Detained.,
Yesterday afternoon the storm 

which prevailed, prevented several ves 
sels from sailing though ready for 
sea. The Durango, for Liverpool, had 
to remain tied up to» her pier, and the 
Inga, Lady Napier and Olinda could 
not sail for Brazil. The schooner 
Gypsum Emperor could not proceed 
to New York. There was a tre
mendous sea running on the coast.

Live Wires Down.
In doing their beat in the height of 

the storm at 7.30 last evening Con
stables Pagan and Stanford noticed 
two live wires were on the ground on 
the South Side of the street opposite 
J. J, 8t. John’s.. One was u power 
wire and the other a telephone wire 
whloh the wind had blown across It, 
Sparks flew from the broken ends nhd 
the ground about was charged with 
electricity. Mr. John Day waa tele
phoned for and the officers guarded 
the section until he arrived when (he 
wires were gathered up and later were 
spliced. __ _

"The Arm ol law."
Sensational Playlet One ol the Casino 

Features Christma* Day.
A striking Illustration of dramatic 

conception le the adaptation of Beat
rice Heron-Maxwell’s story, "The Ai m 
of the Law,” which will be presented 
at Caeino Theatre on the 26th Inst., in 
connection with the Christmas Day 
programme. The story of the play is 
most absorbing, and shows the vari
ous emotions which arise In the bosom 
of a conscience-stricken man. In the 
selection mentioned are numerous 
sensational scene#, including the mur
der of the Old Judge, played by Mr. L. 
C. Murphy; by the escaped convict, 
which will be portrayed by Mr. J. 
O'Neil Farrel, who, by the way, is said 
to be quite a talented performer; Mrr 
J. J. O’Grady appears In the role of 
James Tudor, a young man who lias 
squandered his fortune on the turf, so 
that it will be seen (hat the cast is 
specially competent • The stage set
ting, which shows a quaint library in 
an old fashioned English manor, of
fers several excellent opportunities for 
electrical effects, which, it Is said, will 
be a feature of the production. The 
prices to both afternoon and evening 
entertainments will be ten cents, as 
will be seen by-reference to our ad
vertising columns.—advt.

Picture of Bible
Voided Election.

yv-
Prize Day

AT BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persisting cough which

exhaust you, ,
MATHIEU’* SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid you from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed.
Here are a few proofs

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May V, 1908. 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd,, Amherst, N.8.
Dear.Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS A. MELANSON.

GOUDRON
S«HUHE

FOIE DE MORDE

COD LIVER 01

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syrup. I have been using the article in. my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and 'in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 19Q8. 
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd to hand askin» for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have lianaled 
Mathieu’s Syrup for one year, and find it one of tlie 
best sellers in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to-dav, as I sold the last bottle in stock yesterday.

DON.. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist,

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’* 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25
cts. per box of 18 powders.

M. I» MATHIEU OO., Sherbrooke, Cbm.
T’-'OS. AîoMURDO à Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld. •

Frankfort, Ky„ December 10.—Be
cause the “Drys" of Powell county, 
Ky.. used the Bible as an emblem on 
their ballots in a recent local op
tion election and carried the county, 
the state court of appeals declared the 
election void. In each ballot was the 
picture of an open book with the 
words "Holy Bible" under it.

The “Wets" for’ an emblem used 
the picture of a whiskey bottle and 

glass, out of which protruded tibe 
head of a snake.

At first the trial witnesses testi
fied that they were told that if they 
wanted to go to Heaven they should 
make their mark under Ihe Bible 
One said he wanted to vote “Wtjf 
bill feared it’ he did not heed the 
sign of the Bible that the Almighty 
would wreak vengeance upon hiiu.

In the opinion handed down yoster- 
ur. it ds said *i statute problbi'.s 'tie 

use of the Btb'e as an electln eçitivm 
on IV lots.____

ndigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Ms Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I fee| too tired to do anything] 

have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 

pain in the pit of my stomach, ho 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired When rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what 1 eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DE. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 60 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

A very large gathering of the 
friends and relations of the school 
children of Bishop Spenser College 
attended the distribution qf prizes In 
the British Hell last night. Amongst 
those present tfere Lady Williams. 
Rev, 0. H. Bolt, Lieut. Gale, Rev. Can
on White sn< Rev. J. Bell, Hie op
eretta, "A Bundle or/Stlcks," by thy 
Junior ’girts was cleverly performed. 
The young girls who did such talent
ed wbrk In the production of the 
piece were Mliiea M. Ronnfe, I.* Chafe, 
D. White, J, Dunfleld. C. Hayward 
and M. Crane. The children were 
trained by Mr., Stirling, who deserves 
great credit. At the conclusion Laity 
Williams was presented with a ho
quet by little Gladys Blackall, who 
was given an affectionate kiss In re
turn. The report for the year was 
then read by Rev. Mr. Bolt. He made 
reference to the appointment of Miss 
Brownlie, B.A., of Sydney, New South 
Wales, as VIce-PrtncIpai of the Col
lege. and to the engagement of Alias 
Smeeton, one of the chief teachers 
of the Secondary School, Harrowgate, 
England. She comes very highly re
commended and* has had more than 
ordinary experience and should make 
a good teacher. Her arrival here mav 
be looked forward to early next 
month. Kindly and sympathetic re
ference was also made to Miss Stir
ling, the Principal of the College, who 
had been so seriously 111, but as all 
would be glad to know would be able 
to resume her duties after the Xmas 
vacation. The prizes were then giv 
en out by Lady Williams. A vote of 
thanks to the Governor’s wife, pro 
posed by Rev. Cajjyi White and ten 
dered by Rev. Canon Dunfleld, was 
carried with much enthusiasm. Be
fore closing Canon Dunfleld reviewed 
the history of the College and showed 
that it had done good work amongsi 
the educational institutions of the 
city. He also dwelt on the necessity 
Of more school accommodation In or 
der to be able to take in the large 
number of pupils offering. The de
corations of the hall were very favor
ably commented on, reflecting as they 
did the highest credit on the teach
ers and pupils who did the work. The 
collection of plain and fancy work 
was also much admired.

Christmas Groceries !
Ai uiual we have made special effort* to meet an extraordinary demand In this tap irtment. In 

addition to our regular line ol reliable Grocerlee, we are well stocked with the articles that are 
specially Interesting during Chrletmaatlde.

Citron- Lemon and Orange Peel, Rslslns, Angelica, 
Icing (Minrtud colei*), Icing Sugar (Vfnk and 
White), Leslies and Royal Baking Powder.

Eeeeneea—}, 1, 2, 4, and 8 o*. bottle#.
Almonds—Shelled and Ground.
âlmend Faste—In tins. Cocoanut (loose), j and 

1-lb. tins.
Spies» — Cinnamon and Allspice, Cassia,- Cinna

mon, Cloves, Mace, Nutmeg.
CAVONA—-The Popular Flavoring Essence.

Cakeo-Moire delicious Pound, Sultana, Cftrun 
and Fruit.

Fruit—Valencia, Jamaica and California Granger, 
(Irnper, Lemons, Appier, etc.

Mute—Walnut, Basel, Almond, Brazil, Peanuts, 
Shelled Walnutr, Hazel and Almoride 

Ralalne—Valencia, California, Seeded Sultana and 
Table.

Marmalade—In 1 and 21b crocks and 7IU tine. 
Jsme—I and 21b crocks 
Jellies-J pint and 1-lb. packages.
Frultello—Jelly and Cream ; 2 packages make’olio 

quart.
Biscuit»—Huntley & Palmer’s, McFarlane,, I.ang 

& Co’s., Carr’s and local.

CHM8TMA8 8T0CKIN68-2,4,7, 8,12, 22, 35, 50, 70, 86c, $1.10

CH8I8TMM8 TREE CAROLES,
Four Sizes, 17 cents pur box. 

Piano Candles, nil colors.

May Seek Modification^ 
of Ihe Fisheries 

Tariff.

Obituary.

MARINE H0TE8.
The S. S. Majaresk left Bell Island 

yesterday morning with 6.900 tone ore, 
shipped by the N. S. S. Do. ,

The schooners Kitty Clyde, Oapt. 
Joseph Blackwood, and the A. Hardy, 
arrived yesteray from Moretori's Har
bor, fish laden to James Baird, Ltd. 
They were out since Wednesday last 
and had it very rough on the way ap.

The barqtn. Ocean Ranger will start 
to load fish at James Baird, Ltd., the 
first opportunity.

The S. S. Beliaventure arrived at 
Philadelphia on Monday to load coal 
for here.

The Danish schooner Hebe left 
Change Islands yesterday morning 
with 3,200 qtls. fish shipped by ihe 
Nfld. Produce Co. She went to Gtb- 
i alter for orders.

The S. S. Florizel left Halifax at 1 
p.m. yesterday tor this port, and is 
due here to-morrow afternoon. She 
was delayed at Halifax by a heavy 
gale. ______ _ _____________

Body Sent Home.
Yesterday afternoon the remains of 

the poor fellow Bussey who was killed 
while going out on Monday evening’s 
train, were coffined by undertaker J. 
T. Martin and were taken out by yes
terday's express to be interred at 
KellIgrewa. The deceased who was 
in his 23rd year, and leaves a father, 
mother and three brothers to mourn 
him. The man must have been killed 
very quickly. The coat which he 
wore end width was perfectly new 
was torn into shreds. A strange cir
cumstance about the tragedy was that 
the watch which he carried to his 
pocket, did not receive the slightest 
damage.

TREES BLOWN DOWN. — During 
the storm of last ntght a good many 
trees along the country roads were 
blown down. A pane of glass was: 
blown out at the British Hall yester
day. ... _ ___ ,_____

JNO. W. COLLIER.
"The funeral of the late Jno. W. 

Collier, who died at-6 a.m. yesterday, 
will take place at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow 
He ha,i bee,, suffering from kidney 
trouble the past four years, but was 
able to keep at his work as a painter 
and attend to all hii duties tit! up to 
a week ago, when he waa obliged to 
take to his bed. He; reached his 66th 
year, and was a citizen who com
manded general respect by reason of 
h|s sincerity and honesty combined 
with a readiness at sail times to do a 
good turn for a neighbor or a friend 
in distress. He was a skilled crafts
man in the art of hbuse painting and 
decorating. His services in thes- 
lines were availed $f by the A. N. D 
Co. ,at Grand Falls'the past summer 
:Lr' <r,olIier waa Returning Officer in 
the East End in several ’ elections, 
and was also chosen as Chairman of 
the East End Liberal Committee in 
sev^til élection» in years gone by 
During the past -quarter of a centurv 
Mr. Collier was a prominent member 
of, the Nfld. British Society. During 
most of the time .he wag' Secretary 
and Treasurer. Ill also was an En
thusiastic member of the band of the 
Society under Mr. S. Garrett, lie was 
also a member of the Masonic frater
nity. His sorrowing relatives are his 
widow, one son, Frederick, and three- 
brothers, to whom, the Telegnuu ex
tends its sincere sympathy.

BeilmWHaDBted.
Copper Island, where lights were 

reported to /have been seen Sunday 
night last, is a sn$ail island situated 
between Cape Fogo and Rocky Bay. 
It is a barren island, bare of vegeta
tion. and a place dtirlng winter weath
er which would afford no shelter to 
castaways. The peopfe of Indian Is
lands and other places in that section 
believe that it is haunted, and that 
there was deposited part, if not nil, 
of-tto fltaMtten treasures of the late 
Lapt. Kidd. Last summer two Am- 
erlcan gentlemen, tourists, wanted to 

R> but so fearful are the people 
or the place that none could be got 
to accompany them. It derives its 
name front the fact that the sides of 
the Island are copper washed and has 
all the appearance of containing large 
deposits of that mineral. The plaice 
is accessible only in the calmest 
weather.

Typos ÀnnuaTMeetmg.
The annual meeting of the St. John's 

Typographical Uniqn was held last 
night, and proved one of the most 
successful in its history. A large 
amount of important business was 
raneacted, and the reports of the sev

eral officers showed the craft to be in 
good condition both financially and 
numerically. Balloting for officers 
for the 1911 terin was proceeded with 
and resulted a*, follows : —

James H. Nicholfi—President (elected).
Michael Connors — Vice-President 

(elected).
John J. French—Treasurer (re

elected).
Recording Secretary— Wm. Skeans 

(re-elected).
Financial Secretary—M. F. Quigley 

(elected).
Marshal — Robert Mercer (re-ap

pointed) . i >
Executive—M. .1. Manning, E. Maid- 

ment, D. Marshall.
Auditors—R. J. Green and Robert 

Robert Mercer.
It will thus be seen that the dis

ciple» of, Guttenburg for the ensuing 
term are of a bright nature.

GLASS BLOWN IN__During the
progress of the présentation of prizes 
at. the British Hall ’last evening a 
sévère gust of wind struck the build
ing arid blew in a mrge pane of glass 
in one of the windows. Fortunately 
none of tboee present received any in
jury. 1

Reported that Premier of Newfound
land Will Soon Visit Washington.
St. John's. Nfld., Dec. 16. —It was 

stated to-day that early in January 
the Premier of Newfoundland probab
ly would visit Washington for the 
purpose of conferring with represen
tatives of Canada and the United 
States regarding an amicable modi
fication of the fisheries regulations as 
a result of the recent Hague decision.

NEW ARRIVALS ! i
J)

A choice selection of rm

Closing Exercises
The closing exercises of the Metko- ! 

dist College took place last night lit ; 
presence of a large gathering of the | 
friends of the College. His Excellency I 
the Gdvernor arrived at 8 o'clock, and I 
shortly after the opening address [ 
wàs delivered by Hon. R. K. Bishop, j 
He made reference to the kindly in
terest shown by Sir Ralph in educa- | 
tional affairs of the Colony, and par- . 
ticularly in the Methodist College, 
which established a good record la=l 
yenr both in school worK and ath
letics. He praised the ladles warm’y 
on the valuable help rendered, and 
congratulated the teachers and pupils 
on the progress of the institution, and 
ended by wishing all a very Happy 
Xmas. Mr. Bray then read the an
nual report in the absence of Mr. 
Harrington, who is ill. His Excel
lency then distributed the prizes, con
gratulating the winners as he did so.
A vote of thanks to His Excellency, 
proposed by Rev. F. R. Matthews, 
seconded by Mr. C. P. Ayre. was 
carried unanimously. Then followed 
t presentation of Shakespeare's 
Twelfth Night." The characters 

were taken as follows: Orsino, H. 
Hayward; Sebastian, brother to Viola. 
W. Stevenson; Antonio, S. Martin, 
Sea Captain, friend to Viola. K. Mor
ris; Valentine, A. Sitelgrove: Curio. 
W. Forbes; Sir Toby Belch. W. Hatch
er; Sir Andrew Angecheik. H. .lames; 
Malvollo, C. Fenwick; Fabian, J. Har- 

Feste, J. Wornell. Olivia. Missvey ;
G. MeWs; Viola, Miss 
Maria, Mias Duley.

O. James;

A charming Xmas Gift for your lady 
friend would be one of those pretty 
little Waltham Watches in Silver, 
Gold FHled or Solid Gold Cases. Just 
see the beautiful assortment at 
TRAPNELL’S. ranging in price from 
$12.00 to $50.00.—dec13,tf

Beautiful Decorations.

MNARD’S LINIMENT C U 
DIPHTHERIA.

As is usual for the great festival of 
Christinas, the High Altar in the I:. 
C. Cathedral is being beautifully de
corated, and each evening and night 
Sacristan D. Clatney and his aids are 
at work on it. Colored electric lights 

rul evergteeus wil* enter largely in- 
the artistic scheme adopted this 

year, and other ornamental features 
will render the altar resplendent. 
The altar in St. Patrick’s Church 
will also be beautifully adorned and 
the crib will be as usual very realis
tic. The crib at St. Michael's, lîelyi- 
dere, will be this year as usual very 
beautifully done.

Sciatic
Rheumatism

Unable to work or sleep—Six years c 
Buffering—Cured by DR. A. W.

CHASE’S NERVE FOOD. '
Mr. Alex. Ethier, ,Tr., Clarence Creel 

Russell Cq., Ont., writes:—"My nerx 
ous system was run down to such ai 
extent that I suffered a great deal fron 
weakness of„ the nerves and sciatu 
rheumatism, and at times was like out 
paralyzed. I could not work, was un 
able to sleep, and had no appetite.
“Nothing seemed to build up mi 

nerves until I made use of Dr. Chase 
Nerve Food. After having used abou 
$12.00 worth of this medicine I* fee' 
like a new man. I can walk all right, 
do a great deal of work, have a good 
appetite and Bleep well every night.”

When you have tired of experiment? 
you can turn to Dr. A. W. Chase’b 
Nerve Food knowing that persistent 
treatment is bound to be rewarded with 
lastingly beneficial results. But yov 
must get the genuine, bearing portrait 
Jind signature of A. W. Chase, M. D 
"0 cts. at all dealers or Edmanson, Bate?
* Jr°ro”t0i_ Writ® for free cop>

Orercoatmgs.
These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give oür patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. New- 
foundland’s Store for

Fashionable
Tailoring.

PersonaJ attention 
given to Mail Orders.

JOHN MAUNDER,

m

i'Mâ" w*..

wm

m

281-283 Duckworth

TAILOR and 
CLOTHIER,

Sired, St. Julni‘11.

USEFUL XMAS PRESENTS
For the Ladies we have Silk Blouses, Kid Gloves, Silk 

Hankerchiefs, Slippers, Gaiters, etc.
And for Gents we can supply you with Gloves, "Mufflers 

Silk Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Pipes, Slippers, Gaiters, 
etc., etc.

We also have a fine assortment of Toys for the little ones.

WILLIAM FREW, Wafer Street,
d ecI5,tf Nearly Court House.

BYRNE’S DISPLAY

, Toys and Picture Books . for Xmas.

-f Dr. Chase’. Recipe.

Drums from 5c. to $1.50 each.
Dolls from 2c. to $4.50.
Building Blocks from 10c. to $1.50. 
Magic Lanterns from 25c. to $3.50. 
Mechanical Toys vof every description 

.'tom $5c. to $6.00 each.
Piarv.s from 27c. to $3.50.
Games from 2c. up.
Wash and Tea Sets from 15c.
Dolls Carriages and House».

GARRETT BYRNE,

Tops and Trumpets from 2c.
Sail Boats from 7c.
Guns and Pistols from 2c. -,
Drawing Slates and Paints from 8c. 
Piet ate Books from 2c.
Fountain Pens from 5c..
Boy Scout Sets from 90c.
Rubber Balls from 4c.
Teddy Bears from 55c.
Pencil Boxes and School Sets, from 

< cents.

- Bookseller and Stationer.
NEW CHIEF ENGINEER. — Mr. 

Thomas Lumsden. son of Mr. A. K. 
Lumsden. of Jas. Baird, Ltd., recently 
received his certificate as chief en
gineer in Glasgow. Mr. Lumsden has 
been In the Allan servie», for some 
time past and recently received a po
sition as chief engineer of the a.s. 
Beliaventure. We extend our con
gratulations.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.—Yeaterday 
forenoon Mrs. Cleary, ol Battery Road, 
and Mrs. Laurie, of Hayward Ave., 
were taken to the Hospital In the am
bulance.

Organs. Only two weeks to Xmas. 
Don't leave-buying one too near the 
great date. Ten styles to choose 

I from. CIIESLEY, WOODS.—<tecI2.tt.
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Make BdeaB ©toHsMtttSs

v=y
Simple in its beàuty, and beautiful in its simplicity.

Ihe highest examplllicalioa of Colonial Art in Table Glassware-
simple in its beauty andj beautiful in its simplicity. It adorns the 
tables of people Of Refinement and taste.

The Chippendale Design—Made in all the various articles for tabid 
use, also Candlesticks, Vases, and many other things. The one Colo
nial Glassware that is distinctly different from all others.

It has many features which separate it from others, advantages 
which are peculiarly its own :—( t) Its straight lines. (2) Its squared 
handles. (31 Its simple beauty. (4) Its‘superior strength. (5) Its 
great brjlliarrcy. (6) Its amazing economy.

Krys-Tol is the product of a newly discovered process of annealing, 
a method ol tempering glass at a high degree of heat heretofore be
lieved to be impossible. By this means the public may now buy the 
same beautiful finish and irradiant brilliancy of the most expensive and 
high grade imported crystal ware of about One-Twentieth the Cost.

i>

Aside from reducing the cost to an astonishingly low figure, the 
new process of manufacture not only adds to the brilliancy of the ware 
in a remarkable degree but also serves to increase its'strength, making 
Chippendale Krys-Tol the most sturdy, durable ware of the kind ever 
produced. It withstands every use, and resists every abuse-r-is less 
liable to breakage and the incessant cost of constant renewals.

e For Gift Purposes—Imagine a beautiful crystal ware so low in 
price that it is readily in the reach of all, and yet so beautiful in design 
that one would never associate it with any idea of "cheapness.” For 
this reason Chippendale “Krys-Tol” is admirably adapted for Christmas, 
New Year, wedding and birthday gifts, etc. Have no fear of cheapen
ing the sentiment of your gift—rather will it prove your good taste in 
choosing and good sente in giving.

Look for the trade-mark “Krys-Tol” which is in the glass on every 
piece. Look for it—take no other. Else you will miss much, and 
gain—nothing.

Footed Jelly Dishes 4*6 iueli, 20c. eu. Fruit Sh&rhvt or Suuduc Dish, 25c. ea.'.by

Quart Squat Jug...................45c. each

FTAj

Whipped Cream and Mate... ,8#e. sel

tight Inch Sappy .. .. ..50c. each

Oval l’ickic Dish, 7*6 inch. .30c. each

Cream Jug

Cake Stand, 9 inch .. ..$1.00 each Preserve Dish, 7 inch .. ..40c. each Deep Frui} Bowl ...... ..45c. each Oval Preserve Dish, 8 Inch..80c. each

ALL MAIL 

ORDERS 

PROMPTLY TILLED.

The Power ol Water.
■When a swimmer slaps the water 
forcibly with his hand, or takes a back 
dive frotfc a pier and lands squarely 
on his back, he realizes that the un
stable liquid offers not a little resist
ance. Yet it is surprising to learn 
what water will do under certain con
ditions.

A stream from a ■fireman’s hose will 
knock a man down. The jet from a 
nozzle need In placer mining in tihe 
west eats away a large piece of land in 
r day, toys with great boulders as if 
they were pebbles, and would shoot a 
man over the country as though he 
were a projectile from a cannon.

There is a story of an easterner of 
great strength who wagered that lie 
could knock a hole through the jet of

— .. -y

Sugar Dish ............................. 30c. each

Four Piece 
TABLE SET

Complete.
20c. cut'll Spoon Stand

Scalloped llipi Nappy, « inch, 55c. ca.
? ' • • '

*• .,1-: • f- •«**•***# > ,♦*.«'<* «. •»*<•'* v

.20c. each

Butter Disii.......................... 30t, curb

Half Gallon Jug ,80c. each

Handled Olive Dish Footed SlterUert- Dish 
........... 15s. each .. .. 10c. each

Low Foot Bowl, 8 inch .. . .90c. eacli

CR0CKERYWARE
DEPARTMENT.

CR0CKERYWARE
DEPARTMENT.

ALL MAIL 
ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED.
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one of these nozzles with a sledge 
hammer. He lifted his arms, swung 
his sledge, and came down on the ten- 
inch stream with a force that would 
have dented a blacksmith’s anvil. But 
the jet, never penetrated, whisked the 
big hammer out of the man’s hands, 
and teased it many feet away into the 
debris of gold bearing gravel.

A cavalryman thought that he 
would have an easy job to cutting a 
two Inch stream wit* his sword, lie 
made the attempt at a power plant in 
Colorado. It was a valiant attempt, 
but the result was that his sword was 
shivered in two and hie wrist broken.

A little thinner jet of water des
cended sixteen hundred feet to ' a 
manufactory at Grenoble, and travel
ling at the moderate speed of one 
hundred yards a second, fractures the 
best Toledo blades. •

The anniversary of the death of 
Jenny Lind calls to mind a most lov
able and charming personality. The 
infirmary at Norwich, named after 
her, “The Jenny Lind Infirmary,” was 
founded fifty-eight years ago' by her. 
She was one of the sweetest singers

that “ever poured upon the world a 
flood of harmony,” and among othe c of 
the great men of her time who appre
ciated her at her right fralue was 
Mendelssohn, Who said of her. “She 
is as great att artist as ever lived, and 
the greatest I have known.” For a

long time she lived in Kensington, at 
C'lairville Grove, in a pretty one-stor
ied cottage, over which grew a fine 
magnolia. A critic wrote of her, after 
she had sung for some years in grand 
Opera, that if she had not been the 
greatest singer in the world, she 
would have been the greatest actress.”

-v-

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
Of APPOINTMENT

TO H.UL THE UNS

The Popular London Dry Gin is

D. Ol. ROBLIN, Toronto ,
. -------—

J. JACKSON, St John’s, 
Resident Agent

ST SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO HAM.
THE PRINCE OF WALES

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Dec. 20
The King to-night unexpectedly 

summoned the Prime Minister to Lon
don from Edinburg. The nature of 
the conference which His Majesty is 
to have with Mr. Asquith Is of course 
unknown, but it is likely that general 
political aspect will be gone quite 
thoroughly into. King George has 
taken'a marked interest into the gen
eral election which has just ended.

The returns of the three constituen
cies the polling of which yesterday 
brought to a close the general elec
tions for the first parliament of King 
George, were announced to-day. las. 
Gilhooly, who as an O’Brienite. long 
represented the west division of Cork 
County was one of the returned, add
ing one of the Independent Nation
alists total. Gilhooly defeated D. O’ 
Iveary, Nationalist, in the South Div
ision of Kilkenny County, M. Keating. 
Nationalist, was another rc-elected.

Special Evening Telegram. • ,
NWW YORK, Dec. 20 

Justice dealt the Black hand > 
quick body blow lu E. Brooklyn to-day 
with conviction in less than six hours 
of a woman kidnapper. She is Maria 
Ryphiaa, a frail wcasoned Italian 
woman of not more than thirty years 
A jury in the County Court after oub
li) mins, deliberation found her guilty 
of abetting the kidnapping of little 
Michael Tizzo and Guizeppe ixmg-.i. 
The penalty is not less than five years 
and not more than fifty in State pris
on. Sentence will be passed on Tues
day next. The woman sat stolidly 
through the proceedings and flatly 
denied any complicity In the case. It 
was in her apartments, however, that 
tile Longe boy was found and the 
other evidence was overwhelmingly 
damaging, including the child’s own 
story, as told on the stand. When the 
verdict was announced Judge Fawcett 
expressed gratification and pronounc
ed it the severest blow to the Black 
hand since he has been on the bench. 

--------o-------
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. Dee. 20.
Ambrose Wilson, a young Jersey 

City business man. returned to hid 
boarding house on f Johnson Avenue 
early to-day, after a belated evening’s 
visit with friends and tumbled head 
first over the body of his father in 
the hallway. The old man’s body 
was cold and he had been dead ap
parently for several hours. Examin
ation showed that he had been terri
bly beaten with some heavy imple
ment and finally killed by a stab in 
the neck which severed the jugular 
vein. The police after a hurried in
vestigation arrested August Miller 
and his wife Jane, owners of the 
house. The two Wilsons, father and 
son. had boarded with them for sever
al years. The police lodged a charge 
of murder against Miller and directed 
that his wife be held a witfiegs.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, De< 20.

The Government to-day success
fully maintained its position against 
the attacks of the Socialists, under 
the leadership of M. Jaurès, who de
manded the reinstatement of alt the 
railroad employees, who were dis
missed in connection with the recent 
strike. The Government, took the po
sition that it was impossible to ex
tend general reinstatement to the m or 
dismissed for insubordination and 
violence, but was ready to consider 
the merits of individual cases. The 
question came up in the Chamber of 
Deputies and the Chamber sustained 
the Government.

--------o--------
Special to Evening Telegram.
LAS l’ALMAS, Canary IS. Dec. 20 

Some anxietv is felt for the safety 
of the Woermann steamship line 
steamers. Ingerbert and Iriun 
Woermann. The toiler started out 
yesterday in the teetli of a terrible 
gale to succor her sister ship which 
had been sighted 12 miles off the 
coast, displaying signals of distress 
and indicating that her engine had 
broken down. Since then no word 
has been received from either of the 
liners, and they have not been sighted 
by incoming steamers:

Special Evening Telegram.
CARDIFF, Wales. Dec. 20.

Freddie Welsh, the lighwelglu 
champion of England, won the fight 
with Jim Driscoll, the featherweight 
champion, in the tenth round to-night 
on a foul.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, il:e 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE. 
25c.

Here and There.
Obtain o bottle of Stafford’s Ginger 

Wine for Xmas.—dec.6,tf.

Stafford’s Liniment for Swollen 
Joints, Etc.—dec2,tf

The Clementine arrived at Oporto 
on Monday last with fish from A. 
Goodridge & Sons. Capt. .Tucker.is lit 
command.

Have you seen those Enamelled 
Vest Buttons at TRAPNELL’S. Just 
the thing for your gentleOnan friend 
this Xmas.-—declS.tf

See us to-day about that Piano or 
Organ. Not too late to get it home 
before Xmas. CHESLEY WOODS. 

dec21,4i

PRINCE’S RINK__Season tickets
mat now lie obtained front Hie un
dersigned at. the usual prices. F’. W. 
DONNELLY, Secjv-dec.20,41

THE WHOLE HOLIDAYS.—Yester
day's Royal Gazette announced that 
Monday next the 26th inst.. and Mon
day the 2nd January, 1911, will be 
observed as public and general holi
days.

A Sterling Silver Photo Frame 
makes an acceptable gift for anybody. 
Go to TRAPNELL’S for choice selec
tion.—decl3,tf

* --

SUU Alive with
Bnlletjhro’ Brain.

North , Bay. Opt/, Dec! 14.—A set
tler’s cabin . ^n ;the- south}.; shore of 
Lake Nlpisaing ’ was the scene of a 
shooting affray on Sunday night. 
News df the tragedy r'eacired Norm 
Bay yesterday In the form of a sinister 
rumor of foul play. When Provincial 
Officer McRae and a press represen
tative who had driven to the scene, 
forty miles across the lake, they 
found the victim, Mrs. J. Fetterly. 
who was still alive. A revolver bul
let. had entered _beneath the jaw and 
it is said passed completely through 
head and brain, inflicting injuries 
which should have caused instan
taneous death. Fetterly'g story, .which 
is corroborated by other inmates of 
the house, is to >the effect that his 
wife quarreled with a man who was 
helping him on the farm, causing him 
to leave, and the latter quarreled with 
his step-son, and he (Fetterly) re
monstrated with her for driving the 
people away. Words followed end she 
picked up the revolver and ran into 
the yard where she shot herself. The 
woman is in a delicate condition and 
has five small children. Hey domestic 
life has not been conducive to hap
piness but there is no evidence that 
the tragedy means anything but sui
cide despite rumor to the contrary. 
The dying woman asserts that she 
shot herself and exonerates her hus
band. Notwithstanding her terrible 
injury the woman is able to talk and 
sit up in bed. showing vitality of a 
most remarkable nature.

New Ship to Aid
Doctor Grenfell.

New York, Dec 12—Dr. Wilfrid T. 
Grenfell, missionary to the fishermen 
on the coast of 1-abrador, has arrived 
in this city from Palm Beach, Fla., 
where he went on the Invitation of 
George B. Cluett to consult about 
plans for building a schooner which 
Mr. Cluett has offered to Dr. Grenfell. 
This will cost $25,000 and will be used 
to convey supplies to the Grenfell 
missions from New York and Boston.

Dr. Grenfell is accompanied by Mrs. 
Grenfell and" Wilfrid T. Grenfell, jr„ 
two and one-half months old. They 
are on their way to England to spend 
Christmas at Park-dale ( wltjh the aged 
mother of the missionârÿ,

Christmas
Good Cheer!

--------0--------

POULTRY:
The very finest F.E.I. Grain Fed 

Birds, dressed and drawn. . j

TURKEYS,
DUCKS,
CHICKEN,
GEESE.

25 cases just in by rail and ready for 
delivery now or any time this week* 

-------- o--------
Xmas Novelties, Filled with 

Chocolates :
Tea l’ols, Jugs, Basins, Cups, 1

Mugs, Motor Cars, etc. J
Torn Smith’s trackers. »1 

--------o------- * )

TABLE DAINTIES.
English Plum Puddings, 2QCi «OCw 
Red and Rluck Currant Jelly. 
Cranberry Sauce, Grated Pineapple. | 
Plusimm Custard Powders.
Honey in htls., 20c. and 35c.
English Miner Meat In Glass. . j 
English Grown Peaches in Glass, i 
English Grown Pears in Glass. 
Asparagus in Glass, Stuffed ’OUves.

--------o-------- )

FEARMAN’S BACON.
———o------- -

FRUITS (fresh). J
Oranges—Florida.
Oranges—Valencia. '

• Lemons—Palermo. ■ 1
Grapes—Almeria.

.... Apples—Choicest Table. , I

A FEW CHEAP LINES. 
Seedless Raisins, lib. pkg. .. ..10c. 
Tajjile Jellies, 4Splut, Sc. .. . .30c. doz. 
Table Jellies, 1 pint, 5c. .. . .55e. doz. 
Worcester Sauce, *6 pt. ML . .7c.
Pickles,- 40 ox. lit I........................;..25c.
Pickles, 60 oz. Mi................ •• . .35c.
Syrups—Pink’s..............• • -18c.
Lime Juice.......................................12c.
Soups, assttL, per tin.....................7c.

---------- <1------;—

FRESH EGGS, *1
FRESH RABBITS, J|
FRESH PARTRIDGE. It

Please send in your orders early
so ns to ensure sntisfiicQiry delivery.

T. J. EDENS,
Phone ill and 411a. A

if... .

I

■

I



One 10e. bottle of 
Wine, (Stafford's)
—deo.G.tf. ^

Why Not Let OUR
HANDKERCHIEF 

SALE IS 
STILL ON.Presents

helpful hints, butJrière are a few Special Xmas offerings which may contain 
this partial list is ..merely suggestive of the beautiful and useful gift things 
found here.
aoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxi THES ETO INTEREST THE F Al f

Motor Scarves, Wool or 
Silk, a splendid range,
Best in the city.

Way’s “ Filnek” Mufflers,
SO cents.

Crochet Bedroom Slip
pers, $1.00.

Silk Handkerchiefs, with 
initial or plain.

that are

Lace Collars.

Aprons.
Fur Collars.
Fur Mutts.
Cushion Tops.

Belts, Silk, Elastic 
Leather.

Lawn Shirtwaists,
Linen Shirtwaists,
Silk Blouses,

SHk Underskirts, all of
American manufacture.

Hid Gloves, Lined and 
Unlined.

Any of the Sensible Things
Following for Men, For Children

The demand for sensible things 
for Xmas Gifts is on the increase.Will make an appropriate Xmas Gift :

DOESKIN or KID GLOVES, Lined or Unlined. 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, with or without Initials. 

ABERDEEN KNITTED GLOVES.
SCARVES—3 Specials—10, 20 and 30 cents. 

WINTER CAPS, Knitted or Fur Band.
GEQ. A. SLATER’S Famous " INVtCTUS ” BOOTS

OVERALL DRESSES. - 

JERSEY OVERALLS. 

LEATHER LEGGINGS. 

INFANTS’ KID SANDALS. * 

INFANTS’ MATINEE COATS,

okksessotxKxxxxxssxsoooooeoootsoootxxxxxsoooeoetsxiotxxxsxsotx rotxiotioocKxxxrocooootxx

Prepare Your Boy for the Skating Season
•WITH A PAIR OF

Geo. A. Slater’s Mule Hide Hockey Boots
we will exchangl at hisIf necei convenience,

Latiiss, Gents, Boys and Girls Gdward O'Brien, to be a member of the 
Remap Catholic Board of EducationJoseph Peters

bring your Skates we will put them on 
boots purchased from us FREE of charge.

xxxxxsooootxxxsttoootxiGtioctxiotxxitxsotttxxxxxxstjaoocxxxyiotsyoiXioooixxiooooixxxxxxxx

MARSHALL Bros
ire Storm
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Don’t Eat Unless Bungry
No Food Should be Taken Except’ for 

Real Natural Hunger.
It is not wise to eat unless one is 

really hungry. No food should be tak
en unless there is a real natural hun
ger; it is far better to miss a meal 

-than to eat without an appetite. A 
prolific cause of chronic indigestion is 

(eating from , habit and simply because 
«■it is meal time and others are eating. 
:,To eat when not hungry is to eat with
out relish, and food taken without rel- 

j ish is .worse than wasted. Without 
Jrelisti, the salivary glands do- not act. 
dhe stomach fluids are not freely sec

reted. and the best of foods will hs 
j imperfcetly digested. .Many iperfectly 
I harmless dishes are severely con
demned for no other reason than (hey 
were eaten perfunctorily, and without 
relish and due mastication and iusal- 
\ ation. '

Essence of Ginger 
makes )& gallon.

ILLUSTRATED TRIBUNE. — We
thank Mr. Bowers for a copy of his 
Xmas Number. The illustrations and 
letterpress are very creditable. The 
frontispeice is a cartoon entitled : 
“After the Hague Conference.” The 
chief feature is the number of photos 
of local celebrities. /

Don’t Leave it Too Late
FOR THE FOLLOWING

BARGAINS :
White Napkind. , ............  7 c. each
Towelling Remnants.....................>. 7c. per yard
Sideboard Covers ...... .. 15c. to 70c. each

English Army Mystery.
In British Army circles there is a 

strange rumor that General Sir Hec
tor Macdonald, once commander-in- 
chief of HiS Majesty’s British forces 
in Ceylon, there disgraced, then re
ported a suicide and his coffin snit- 

I ably interred in a Scottish cemetery, 
is not dead. Lagt year a British 
army officer, who had served under 
Macdonald for many years and knew 
him intimately, made a journey of ex
ploration into the interior of China, 
into the Iheart of that mysterious 
country, practically unknown to for
eigners. which lies to the west of the 
Great Wall.

He arrived at an obscure country 
village on the eve of the grand ma
noeuvres of one of the divisions of 
that army which is being trained in 
such mad haste to safeguard the em
pire from Japanese invasion and to 
bolster up the tottering fortunes ol 
the dynasty. Riding out upon the 
great drill plain the next morning to 
watch the yellow-faced, khaki-Had 
infantry at their work he turned 
aside to let a European wearing the 
uniform of a Chinese general go 
clattering by with his staff.

"It’s fighting Mac!” cried the Eng
lishman. reining back his pony in 
-utter amazement as he caught sight 
of the officer's face. “My. God! It’s 
Macdonald."

But the other, without slackening 
his pace or looking to right or left ’ 
gave an order and two of his stilt 
officers. Wheeling their horses, in
formed the Englishman politely, but 
firmly that he must at once leave the 
province, the secrecy of the man
oeuvres, being given for their action. 
And that there might be no possibility 
of his delaying, an escort was provid
ed to see him on his way.

improbable as it may appear, 
writes E. Alexander Powell, many 
hold the opinion that “Fighting Mac,” 
holder of a knighthood and a com
mission from the King, is the ranking 
officer of the Cost Legion, which, as 
all the world knows, is recruited 
from the “men that can’t come back. ’

Rev. Jesse fleyfield.
-------- o

A Tribute nf Affection and Esteem.
“Behold an Israelite indeed in whom 

is no guile,” so said the Divine Master 
of one who become a,sincere and de
voted apostle. Of no one in this 20th 
Century is this statement more ap
plicable then the late, sincerely la
mented Rev.- JeSse Hey field, Methodist 
minister; a true and devoted servant 
and apostle of Jesus Christ.

The writer came to this Colony 27 
years ago, and was fortunate in his 
first -year of inexperience and weak
ness to, have as his superin
tendent. adviser tod friend the Rev. 
Jesse Heyfield. During ali these 
years we have been intimately as
sociated, not only in church work 
hut through family connections, and 
the intercourse. has been such as to 
be of incalculable value to. us.

To have known Mr. Heyfield. even 
in the slightest degree, was to be im
pressed with fris ’felncerlty and guile
lessness. A ; truly Christian gentle
man, caring more for the welfare of 
others, with a singular disregard for 
selfish interests, he truly “wore the 
white flower of a blameless life.” As 
a tearless advocate of. Temneranee 
and Moral Reform, he was entirely 
free. from the wild fanaticism which 
so often mars the work of temper 
ance. With à quiet, strong persist
ency he sought and succeeded in ad
vancing the cause of Local Option in 
this land.

Coming to the Colony he at once 
showed great interest ip the young 
people of his flock, and, being gifted 
in music he attracted to the church 
the young peoplé through choir and 
Band of Hope. On every circuit on 
which he travelled are to be found 
evidences of the abiding influences 
for good which were set in motion 
through his efforts.

Although of a quiet and unosteri 
tatious disposition, he nevertheless 
was strong in'Tîis conviction qf th, 
right, and when hfs mind was made 
up as to the course he should pur
sue in the way of righteousness, in- 
con Id be as firm as the rock.

In his wife, a daughter of the late 
Thomas Knight. Esq., and a sister o 
Messrs. .Michael T„ Stephen am! 
James Robert, of this cityv he fount 
a most congenial helpmeet. Bott 
lovers of music, ardent students o 
the best authbls, and following thi 
foremost writers of the present day 
they gave to thbse under their cart

Object to Growling.
Editor Evening Telegram.
' Dear Sir,—On the 16th inst. J. Mur
phy’s skiff went adrift from'' his 
wharf and two of his employees went 
after her, and. after a hard struggle 
landed the boat on the Jersey Side. 
They then went to cross in the ferry, 
and one of them being cojd and wet 
sat down. The day being Stormy four 
or five hands were willing 1c row. 
The ferry man, known as the' 
"grumbler," came aboard and instead 
of being the first tnan to take an oar. 
he sat down and ordered the fellow 
Who was both wet and cold to row or 
the boat would stay where she was. 
Now, sir, this is a state "of affairs 
that is not ' going to last forever. We 
always work our passage, but we are 
not going to do it when we aru 
growled at. Everybody will help the 
ferrymen, but let them treat us right 
and things will move on easily. The 
way we y-e treated is that we are 
driven to work our passage like a 
horse with a load. This is a true hap
pening, as I was standing on Job’s 
preàiises when it occurred.

1 remain. J. C. U.
Placentia, Dec. 17th, 1910.

McMurde’s Store News
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21, 1910.

Ginger Wine is favourably becoming 
more popular yearly. One cannot 
help seeing that it is more and more 
used in houses where the only al
ternative used to be a huge bumper of 
lemon syrup. Ginger Wine is non
alcoholic, yet is a pleasant, mildly 
stimulating cordial which seems to 
get at the right place. We pride our
selves on the quality of our Ginger 
Wine and more of our brand is sold 
in Newfoundland, wholesale and re
tail. than all other makes put together. 
One bottle of our product makes near
ly a gallon of tasty Ginger Wine of 
just the right strength, flavor and 
color. Get McMurdo’s. Price. 15c. a 
bottle. x.

By Authority.
His Excellency the Governor in

ouncil has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Wm. A. Toms (La Scie),• to be In
spector of Weights and Measures, with

the results of such reading and study jurisdiction extending from La Scie to 
After1-'a brief, short day of warning v'1---— -1- 1 •*- 1—**- —- -

‘"God's finger touched him” and He 
sleeps. The devoted wife is suddenly 
smitten by an Overwhelming bereave- 
tnent; the church has lost a irm 
minister;: the community a devoted 
servant of Ptirïét'. and tve a firm an j 
faithful friend.'-'1 It is mil's to bow 
with submission to the Divine Will 
and to ^av “The w-fll be done.” May 
the, ujaçt.te of Die departd fjd] upon 
sômer ÿtiuhg Tnfn; who’ shall carry on 
the work of preaching Christ to the 
world by the same blamelessness and 
purity of character manifested by the 
life of tile departed. ,M. F.

Death of Miss Peters.
There jfcssed peacPfiffly away ht J 

(.’clock t$iis morning, .the resi
lience qfSl r. 
load,jto the ripe old age q$J86., .Celia 
ày'iif?. daughter of the' late’“Joseph 

Peters, Esq..Stipendiary Magistrate of 
Harbor Grace, and sister of Mr. J. E. 
P. Peters of this city. After the death 
of her sister at Harbor Grace, in 1898.

«
g, deceased la<Iy. came to reside in 
, Jehu's with iter relatives. Miss 
iters was a general favourite with 
all wtio had the^i ivllege of know big 
her, of a gmitle1" disposition. urisfelnSli 
to a fault, indeed, an ideal Christian 

character. Interment takes place at 
Harbor G-çace

Fleur de Lys, both inclusive. District 
of St. Barbe, in place of Mr. A. L. 
White, left the District; Mr. H. T. 
Robinson lSeal Cove), to be Inspector 
of Weights and Measures, with juris
diction extending from Partridge Point 
to Canada Harbor, both inclusive, Dis
trict of St. Barbé ; Mr. Benjamin Carey 
|Conche), to be Inspector of Weights 
and Measures, with jurisdiction ex
tending from Euglee to Lock's Cove, 
both inclusive. District of St. Barbe; 
Mr. John D. Fitzgerald..J.P.. (Conche), 
to be Wreck Commissioner, with jur
isdiction extending from Englee to 
Lock’s Cove, both inclusive, District 
of St. Barbe ; Rev. George A Thibault. 
P.P., Messrs. John Norris. John D. 
Fitzgerald, (Benjamin Carey, and 
Thomas Dow. sr., to -tre-tlie Roman 
’atholic -Board of - Education for 

Conche. District of St. Barbe; Rev.

!

for4 the District of Fogo. in place of 
Rev. W. P. Finn, left the District; 
Rev. W. P. Finn, P. P„ to be a member 
of the Roman Catholic Board of Edu
cation for the District of Trinity 
South, in place of Rev. James Don
nelly, left the District ; Messrs. James 
Anstey, (Garnish). Ernest Lorenzen. 
(Garnish)'. Eli Walters. (Garnish). 
Joseph G. Grandy. (Garnish). Josiah 
G randy (Frenchman's Cove), and John 
Tapper, (Grand Beach), to, be (he 
Methodist Board of Education for Gar 
liisii, District of Fortune Bay.

Secretary’s Office'. Dec. 20, 1910.

Yesterday afternoon and till 8.10 
last night the city was swept with a 
severe rain storm. The wind for 
hours blew with hurricane force and 
rain fell in torrents so that very few 
were to be seen on the streets and i 
business was almost suspended in the I . 
stores though the Christmas season is 11 
with us!* On tfie higher levels at 
night the stprm was very severe and 
on LeMarchant Road fences were

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails.. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the lemale system. Refuse

---- Dr. de Van’s are sold at

blown down and the telephone and 
telegraph poles swayed dangerously 
in the blast, tt was impossible to 
walk against the wind, and many who 
issued forth to go to various places of 
amusement were glad to return to the 
shelter of their homes. Several chim- 
niès on the higher levels caught fire, 
but In each case-the residents quench
ed the blaze. A big sea ran outside 
and it was a terrible time for vessels 
at sea. Crafts crossing St. Mary’s and 
Placentia Bays must have had a 
rough time of it.

all cheap imitations.
$5 it box. or three for.*10. Mailed to any address.
me sccjbell Drug Co.. St. Catherine», Ont.

AT PRINCE’S RINK.—Programme 
or concert Thursday night;—
March....................................... ..Marathon
Overture................ Truvatore
Waltz..............................Dollar Princess
March..............................................Spanish
Overture..............................................Faust
Waltz.................................. Infant Prince
Two-Slep...........................Lilac Blossom
Overture................Beiies of Corn ville
Waltz............... The Girl in the Train
March................................. ■ BP; Guns
Overture .. . . ....................... , .Martha

“GOD SAVE THE KING.”)

We are showing a choice line o! 
Genuine Cut Glassware. Limited 
number of pieces at nearly half price. 
CHESLEY WOODS.—dec21.tf

Gentlemen
Who have Christmas presents to choose and buy should visit 137 Water Street where 
a large selection of uncommon articles, especially suited for gifts, is .on view. The 
stock comprises Silverware, Jewellery, China, Leather and Fancy goods of all kinds, 
plants and flowers, toys, dolls, and games.

. Everything is new.
Everything is classified.
The difficult matter of a CHOICE is 

made simple.
Most things are unobtainable else

where.
Articles from 10c to $50.00.
Specialty: A 20c stall, a 30c stall and 

a 50c stall.
Gramaphone recitals daily.
All are welcomed.
There is no obligation to purchase.

notice.
SUNLIGHT SOAP, of which the 

reputation is world-wide, can be 
obtained at all respectable Grocers 
throughout Newfoundland. This 
reputation has been built up during 
upwards of 25 years and is based 
on solid fact.

The public are therefore 
cautioned against attempts being 
made by unscrupulous dealers to 
substitute inferior soaps under 
the pretence that they are “just as 
good as” or “equal to” SUNLIGHT 
SOAP.

The purity of every tablet of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP is guaranteed 
to the extent of $5000.

1718

Placentia Notes.
Mr. M. E. Mullowney, our hard 

working and respected teacher, has 
resigned his position as Principal of 
the R. C. School of this place. He 
leaves to take charge of the school at 
Grand Falls after the Xmas holidays. 
He will be greatly missed by Placen
tia folks who wish him every success 
in his new home.

All business men are at present 
dressing up their stores for Xmas 
week; all have a very nice selection 
of toys and presents.

The S. S. Argyle was unable to sail 
on Thursday owing to the stormy 
weather. She did not sail until Satur
day night.

Sunday was a very cold day, as also 
was the night. The thermometer re
gistered 13 above zero at 8 p.m.

On Thursday morning Mrs. T. M iijf- 
phy responded to the last call. Dur
ing the week a daughter was bora to 
hert Mrs. M. did not seem to recover 
and her death came at the time men
tioned. She leaves a husband, one 
daughter, a week old, mother, two sis
ters- and two brothers besides othm, 
relatives to whom extreme sympalli. I 
is expressed.

A,few days ago a petition was got 
up by a few Mien in order to have 
the ferry boat run after 6 p.inUioi 
their benefit. These men have u 
cross the Gut at night time to earn 
their daily bread. Later we hear ;-.hat 
this has been granted and that th( 
ferrymen must remain in their boats 
until 8.30 pm. Increase the men's 
pay and tiiey will gladly do it, not un
less. The motor boat is an «marnent 
of the times.

CASTLE HILL. 
Placentia, Dec. 19, 1910.

Mas-De La-ViHe Non-Alcholic French Wines,
grown, not manufactured, have them on your table for Xmas,

40c. and 50c. quart Bottle.
Grand Cremant ( Champagne).................75c quart.

Florida Oranges 40 & 50c. 
Alnirria Cluster Grapes. 
Valencia Oranges 
Golden Russet Apples.

Stuff your Turkey with SEALSHIPT BLUE POINT
OYSTERS—$1.00 qt, 50c. pi.

Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates in large fancy boxes.

4uz.
Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide............ 47c. per yard
Children’s White Lawn Pinafores.. ;. Reduced 
White Lawn Hems’ed Harikerchiefs 3 & 4c. ea 
Ladies’ Am. White Blouses - • -40c. to $1.50 each

THE XMAS ENTERPRISE. — We 
thank Mr., Brady for a copy of his 
Christmas edition, of The Enterprise. 
It’s a twelve page issue and a most 
creditable production, considered the 
limited typographical equipment at 
his command. The articles are con
tributed by, Trinitarians. . . ,

Tha mail 
Order Man,P/F. COLLINS, MURRAY C. P.340, 342,-344 Water Street.

i- NEW CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, - 137KIN'ARD’S LINIMENT CUBED 
DISTEMPER. Telephone, 735

STREET,

CHOIR PRACTICE. —The members 
of Gower St. Choir are reminded of 
the special practices this evening and 
Friday evening at 9 o’clock—advt.li

Steel Company Buys 
Lime Deposits.

Purchased Areas at St. George’s Bfl>. 
Newfoundland—Stated Corporation 
is Negotiating for Purchase of Im
mense Iron Ore Deposits.
A gentleman who arrived in the 

city this morning from St. George s 
Bay. Newfoundland, informed the 
Post that the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company had recently purchased ;i 
large deposit of limestone at that 
place, and intended to work the areas 
in the near future. It is also stated 
that the corporation is negotiating 
for the purchase of iron ore deposits 
at this point. The iron deposits at 
George’s Bay. known as the Bishop 
ireas, lie about five miles back front 
the town. There is ore in abundance 
jut assays have shown the ore to be 
nil of titanic ■*!#",' which can only 
je smelted out by the electric fur- 
lace process. Up to last year a New 
fork syndicate had an option on 

)j îese areas, which they lately aban- 
loned.—Sydney Post. D-.-c. 12. *

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohono! restores every nerve in the body
______ t.________to its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature deray and all sexual 

'"weakness averted at once. Phosphonol wili 
make vou a new man. Price $.3 a box. or two for 
,5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drpg 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
Or at McMurdo & Co.’s Drug Store.

TOLL BE BLACKLISTED. — A
young chap who was picked up intoxi
cated on Duckworth Street when 
brought to the station. Monday night, 
had a big bottle of liquor in his pock
et. It was very slippery—the streets 
being covered with ice—and had She 
lad fallen on the bottle he would have 
been badly cut. His people intend 
having him put on the blacklist.

Our XMAS POULTRY
HAS ARRIVED, viz.:

TURKEYS, CHICKEN,
DUCKS, GEESE,

All selected Birds, and in excellent condition.

TABLE NUTS.
New season’s gathering, viz.: 

BRAZILIAN,
ALMOND,
BARCELONA,
NAPLES WALNUTS.

Frntella, Table Dainty ami
. .Cream...................... 10c. pkt.
Malaga Table Raisins. , 
Shelled Walnuts.
Shelled Almonds.
Pure Gdld Icings .. ..12c. pkt.

Farrows Garden Green Peas in Boiling Bags
Plasmon Custard.

i pint pkt. ...................... 12c.
Bird’s Custard............ 12c. pkt.
Christmas Stockings.. . 3c. up 
Uuly’s Christmas Crackers, 

17c. a box up.

Broad Figs..................... 15c. lb.
Broad Figs.................. 15c. box
Seeded Raisins, 111), box, 12c. 
Flavoring Essences, 7c., 10c., 

15c. bot. np.

Fresh Halifax Sausages.
10 III. Parsnips .. • 25c.
10 lb. Carrots................ > 25e.
10 lb. Beets....................... 25c.

Duckworth St., 
ie & Queen’s Rd.
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For the Xmas Holidays.
DRIED FRUIT. GREEN FRUIT. Tinned fruit. 1 andied Peel.

Raisins, Apples. Peaches, Lemon,Currants, Apricots,
Apricots, Oranges, Pears, OrangePrunes, Egg Plums, andEvap. Apples. 
Pitted^plums.

Grapes. Pine Apple. Citron.

f. McNamara,» queen street
Mistake Cost $5.00

Last night a young-man named Cox, 
went to the house of a friend where 
he had tea after which -he- sat down 
for a quiet smoke. He had no match
es in his pocket and having some old 
patters there took one out and folding 
it he put it to the Are and set his pipe 
poing. He then threw the remainder of 
the paper back in the fire, when one of 
those present noticed its greenish 
(olour and exclaimed that It was mon
ey he was burning. It was too late 
then to recover part of the paper left, 
hht the man then remarked that he 
had a $5 note in his pocket and this it 
was he burned believing it to be a 
paper of no value.

Two Brothers Drowned
H. W. LeMessurler, Esq., Assistant 

Collector of Customs, had the lollow- [ 
ing message to-day from Woods' Is
land: "Two brothers named White, • 
belonging to South River, were 1 
drowned at North Arm, Bay of Is
lands, on Friday last. One body was 
found above high water mark but no 
sign of the other man. Boat was 
picked up on the share broken in 
i-ieces.” Both men were evidently 
herring catchers and were caught in 
ihe stormy weather prevailing recent
ly and were driven to their doom, j 
their boat being hurled against the 
rocks.

CURLERS GETTING READY—Un
til the soft period which Occurred 
yesterday there was about three Inch
es of ice on the Curling Rink, but 
Jack Frost will soon require to ap
pear to restore the ice surface The 
curlers are now getting ready for the 
season and look forward to a pleas
urable one. They have fitted up their 
•club rooms in a palatial way, expend
ing over $500 in the work. The curl
ers will bold a meeting Friddy night 
to arrange all matters for the season.

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia at 2 a.m. 
yesterday for the west.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 9.10 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde left North West Arm at
12.20 p.m. yesterday and la due at 
l^wisport to-morrow.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at
6.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie arrived at Catalina at 3 
p.m. yesterday and is due at Carbo- 
near to-day.

The Glencoe is at St. John’s.
The Home is due at Bonne Bay 

from the north.
The Invermore left Hermitage Cove 

at 1.20 p.m. yesterday going west. "

Here and There.
VISITED EASTERN STATION. — 

To-day Supt. Grimes paid a visit of 
inspection to the Eastern Station and 
found everything in first class order.

CALENDARS. —We wish to thank 
Robinson Export Co., J. J. MacLean £. 
Sons and W. W. McNeil & Co. for cop
ies of their excellent calendars for 
1911.

POLICE CliuHT NEWS. — To-day 

a drunk in charge of a horse was 
fined $2 or 7 days. Another charged 
with Ihe game offence and also ac
cused of furious driving was fined 
$5 or 14 days. Two common drunks 
were discharged.

CHANGE OF CAPTAINS. — The 
four-masted schr Gypsum Emperor, 
which arrived here a few weeks ago 
in a badly battered state and has 
since been repaired, is now about to 
proceed on her voyage to New York. 
Yesterday the ship changed masters. 
Capt R. N. Andersen, who brought 
her here, left the vessel yesterday 
and is succeeded by Ca,pt. A. D. Cot- 
tam of Truro, N.S.

Complete Ocean Hotel,
Will be Ne* Steamer Europe, 110 

Feet Longer Than any Other 
Steamer.

New York, Dec. 14.—The new steam
ship Europa, now being built for the 
Hamburg-American Line»» will be 110 
feet longer than the longest steam
ship now afloat. She will be placed 
in commission in 1912. She wifi be 
900 feet long and 96 feet beam, with 
a tonnage of 50,000 and a displace
ment of 70,000 tons. There will be 
nine decks above the water line, mak
ing tlhe steamship literally a sky
scraper a (loaf. If the material used 
in construction were loaded on freight 
cars it would fill a traln-forty-four 
miles in length.

The passenger carrying capacity of 
the Europe will be 4,250. The crew, 
including stewards, cooks and the 
usual retinue of a passenger steam
ship, will number about 800. The 
Europa, therefore, will have accom
modation for .approximately 5,000 per
sons.

The familiar ventilators which pro
ject above the decks of. steamships 
will not be seen on the Europa. Air. 
brought to a proper temperature, will 
be forced to the various compart
ments by pumps. It is expected that 
this method not only will augment 
comfort of passengers, but will solve 
the problem of providing pure air for 
men in the engine rooms and stoke 
holds.

The Europe's gymnasium equipment 
M’ill include a running track, a swim
ming pool, Turkish baths and a squash 
court.

There will be a Ritz-Carlton re
staurant, a rathskeller, a palm gar
den, sun parlors and private dining 
rooms. The staterooms will be larger 
than those found on any other steam
ship. Each will be connected by 
telephone with a central office.

Personal Notes.
Mr. A. W. Picoott, Minister of Mar

ine and Fisheries left here by last | 
evening’s train for Bay of Islands. | 

Dr. Brehm, Health Officer, left hy 
Ihe express yesterday for Harbor j 
Grace on duty connected with his of- ' 
flee. '

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. William
Mercer desires to tender sincere j 
thanks to the following, for many acts 
of kindness shown *her before and 
after the decease of her husband: — 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Herder, the Even
ing Telegram Employees, Mrs. Hynes. 
Mrs. Isaac Mercer and other kind 
friends, whose sympathy went out to 
her in the hour of bereavement ,

The S. S. Tobasoo is now 10 days 
from Liverpool, and ns expected to 
arrive to-day.

May Be Fatally Hurt
Yesterday afternoon About 3 o’clock 

as a lad named Ewing was playing 
near hie home at Quid! Vidi, he slip
ped and fell heavily on the ice, his 
head striking the frozen surface of the 
ground with such force that he was 
rendered unconscious. He was pick
ed up and brought to his home where 
restoratives were applied, but did not 
regain his senses. Dr. Cowperthwaite 
was summoned and found that the 
lad was suffering from concussion of 
the brain and that one of the blood 
vessels of the head had been burst, 
causing internal hemorrhage The 
boy-is paralyzed on the left side as n 
result of the accident and is to-day In 
a serious condition/ at the Hospital 
with his life hanging in the balance. 
The lad, who Is a son of Mr. W. Ew
ing, carpenter, is only 9 years of age. 
and was always a bright, intelligent 
boy. His parents are very anxious 
about him._____ _______

Sensational Case.
A well-to-do business man of Syd

ney, C.B., who came here by the ex
press last week and returned again 
last Tuesday, has taken proceedings 
for a divorce from his wife. The co
respondent is a mercantile man 
of this city. The husband came 
from Sydney In order to use all pos
sible means to get the wife to go back 
with him. On refusing to do so he 
gave the case to ar lawyer of this city, 
who will serve the papers in a few 
days. There was one child of the 
marriage but it diAi In infancy. The 
wife lett her husband in Sydney about 
two years ago on the plea that she 
wished to visit her mother. She re
fused to return when written to. The 
co-respondent moves in high society 
in this city and the affair will cause 
a great sensation when it comes into 
the court abroad.

WILL LEAVE ON FRIDAvT— The 
S. S. Invermore wil leave Placentia 
next Friday for the west taking the 
freight that goes out by train Friday 
morning. _______ ________

BOILERS INSPECTED.—The boil
ers of the S. S. Glencoe were inspected 
today by Mr. McLachlln. They art 
he says, in A1 condition.

THE BAY STEAMERS.—No freight 
will be received after the 28th for 
Bona vista and Trinity Bays on the 
Dundee and Ethie, and none after the 
26th for the s.s. Clyde for Green Bay.

The incoming express left Port gux 
Basques at 10 a.m. to-day.

The Carbonear train arrived here 
at 12.10 p.m. to-day bringing 70 pas 
sengers from Conception Bay.

The west bound express lett Nor
ris’ Arm at 9 a.m. to-day.

Total large
ships. Tonnage, guns.

. . .472 1,859,186 288
...152 717,702 136
...209 666,035 100
. .403 556,306 57

. .169 413,29V 60

. .201 284,113 30

. .116 219,959 36
npleted, building, and

World’s Naval Powers
United States In Official Report Claims 

Second Place Ahead of Germany.
Washington, Dec. 11. —The United 

States closes another year in second 
place among the world's naval pow
ers. The race between Great Britain 
and Germany has not brought Ger
many up to the United States in the 
number of battleships afloat, but !n 
projected and in total number of war 
vessels of all kinds Germany will 
crowd the United States to third 
place.

These facts are shown in the new 
Navy Year Book, prepared by Mr. Pul- 
sifer the clerk of the Senate Commit
tee on Naval Affairs. The compila
tions of Mr. Pulsifer show the world 
powers to rank as follows as to com
pleted ships:

Number

Great Br 
United Sti 
Germany 
France ..
Japan ..
Russia ..
Italy .. .

In shipi
provided for by the various coun
tries, Germany's number rises to 256, 
with a displacement of 963,845 tons. 
The United States has 177, with a dis
placement of 878,152.

Whole sale Slaughter.
Russian Courtsmartial Hang Thous

ands for Political Crimes.
Vienna, December 15. A copy of a 

St. Petersburg paper, which was sav
ed from the general confiscation of the 
edition which printed Professor Vlai- 
mir Korolenko’s terrible arraignment 
of Russian courts-martial, has been 
smuggled here, and to-day most of its 
revelations became public.

In the article Professor Korolenko 
shows that although Russian law does 
not recognize the death penalty—ex
cept when imposed by the Military 
courts for military offences or during 
such extraordinary occasions as ac
tual revolt, the courts-martial of Rus
sia for years. Korolenko affirms 
that in a specified time the Russian 
courts-martial have hanged no fewer 
than three thousand men and women, 
pnd of these six hundred were not 
guilty of any of the political crimes 
charged against them.

FUNERAL POSTPONED. — Owing 
to the expected delay in the arrival of 
the express to-morow, the funeral of 
the late John W. Collier, has been 
postponed until Friday, Dec. 23rd, at 
2.30 p.m._______________________

The Fogota left Fogo at 1 p.m. yes
terday.
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Hutton’s Christmas Bazaar
A CREAT SUCCESS.

The Bazaar was largely attended last week. The hun
dreds of purchasers were charmed with the large and varied 
display of novelties; both usful and ornamental. A big rush 
is anticipated thifc week. Come early—don’t leave it until a 
day or two before Christmas.
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Wounded Soldiers 
Being Brought In

Special to Evening Telegram.
CHIPAAHUA, Mev, Dec. 20.

Forty-two wounded Government 
soldiers were brought in to-day, thus 
confirming reports that the troops 
train which left here Saturday was 
shot to pieces in the mountain trap, 
known as Malhaso,- a few’ miles east 
of Pedernales. and about 120 miles 
west ot here. The official report 
states that the Fédérais lost 21 killed 
and 10 missing and four wounded. 
The latter includes Colonel Guznjan, 
who was in command of the expedi
tion. _______

Dangerous Process 
Of Drying Hair.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 14.—Miss Phyl

lis Williams, the eighteen year obi 
daughter of Supt. R. T. Williams of 
the Bindery Department of the B. C. 
Printing Bureau, died in agony this 
morning as the result of an unusual 
and pathetic accident.

She had washed her hair yesterdav 
afternoon preparatory to attending a 
party in the evening, using a liquid 
containing alcohol to hasten drying. 
She had then seated herself by a grate 
fire.

In some unknown way her hair ig
nited and her head, face and breast 
was so fearfully burned that recovery 
was hopeless. The victim lingered 
until to-day in torture, dying sixteen 
hours after the accident.

The Atilla arrived at Pernambuco 
yesterday after a run of 40 days, all j 
well. I

The Care of Eyes.
(New York ‘Globe.’)

The action of the New York Board 
of Education last week in ordering vbe 
insertion in all schoolbopks of a little 
circular containing suggestions and 
warnings regarding the care of the 
eyes is to be commended. The circul
ar in question contains so much good 
advice in so compact a form—advice 
of importance to the grown-up as well 
as the child—that we produce it here.

'Your eyes are worth more to you 
than any book. Your safety and your 
success in life depend on your eyes, 
therefore take care of them. Always 
hold your head up when you read. 
Hold your book fourteen inches from 
your face. Be sure that the light is 
clear and good. Never read with the 
sun shining directly on the book, 
never face the light when reading. 
Let the light come from behind or 
over the left shoulder. Avoid books 
or papers printed indistinctly or in 
small type. Rest your eyes by look
ing away from the book every few 
minutes: cleanse your eyes night and 
morning by pure water.

To this might be added for the 
adult's benefit (presumably the school 
child's parents or teachers would at
tend to it in any case) when you have 
any trouble with your eyes or suffer 
from continued headache for which no 
cause can be found consult a doctor. 
In several common diseases of the 
eyes early treatment is of the utmost 
importance. Delay may have ex
tremely bad consequences and result 
in partial or complete blindness.

RESULTS COUNT. —About a week 
ago a lady lost a Gold Brooch which 
she valued very highly. Yesterday, 
after trying every other means to find 
her lost property, she decided to try 
what an advt. In THE EVENING 
TELEGRAM would do. Result — 
Brooch returned to our office this 
morning. Advertisements in THE 
TELEGRAM BRING RESULTS.

Now About Clean Food
*;• V • ‘‘ k-. • ■ • _ .rL( < ■ - •: J •• " t ' .

Another Splendid Opportunity to
Bring Out Facts

When the “ Weekly” which sued us for libel (because we 
publicly denounced them for an ^editorial attack on our claims) 
was searching for some “ weak spot,” they thought best to send 
a N. Y. Atty. to Battle Creek, summoned 25 of our workmen 
and took their sworn statements before a Commissioner.

Did we object ? No. On the contrary, we helped all we 
could, for the opportunity was too good to be lost.

Geo. Haines testified he inspected the wheat and barley 
also floors and every part of the factories to know things were 
kept clean. That every 30 minutes a sample of the products 
was taken and inspected to keep the food up to standard and 
keep out any impurities, also that it is the duty of every man in 
the factories to see that anything not right is immediately 
reported. Has been with the Co. 10 years.

Edward Young testified had been with Co. 15 years. In
spector, he and his men-examined every sack and car of wheat 
and barley to see they were up to standard and rejected many 
cars.

H. E. Burt, Supt., testified has been with Co. over 13 years. 
Bought only the best grain obtainable. That the Co. kept a 
corps of men who do nothing but keep' things clean, bright and 
polished.

Testified that no ingredient went- into Grape-Nuts and 
Postum except those printed in the advertising. No possibility 
of any foreign things getting into the foods as most of the 
machinery is kept closed. Asked if the factory is open to the 
public, said “ yes” and “ it took from two to three guides 
constantly to show Visitors through the works.” Said none of 
the processes were carried on behind closed doors.

At this point attys. for the “ Weekly” tried to show the 
water used was from some outside source. Testified the water 
came from the Co.’s own artesian wells and was pure.

He testified the workmen were first class, high-grade and in
spected by the Co.’s physician to be sure they were all in proper

physical condition ; also testified that stgte reports showed that 
Co. pays better wages than the average and he thought higher 
than any in the state.

F. B. Martin, Asst. Supt., testified Grape-Nuts made of 
Wheat, Barley, Yeast and Water. Anything else ? “ No, Sir.” 
Postum made of Wheat, Wheat Bran and New Orleans Molasses. 
Statements made on his experience of about 10 years with Co.

Testified bakers are requied to wear fn sh white suite 
changechevery other day. Said had never known of any of the 
products being sent out that were below the high standard of in
spection. Asked if any one connected with the Postum Co. had 
instructed him how to testify. Said “ No, sir.”

Horace Brown testified has been witn Co. 9 years. Worked 
in Grape-Nuts bake shop. Testified the whole of the flour is 
composed of Wheat and Barley. Attys. tried to confuse him, 
but he insisted that any casual visitor could see that nothing else 
went into the flour. Said machinery and floors always kept 
clean.

So these men were examined by the “ Weekly" lawyers 
hoping to find atN least one who would say that some under
grade grain was put in *or some unclean condition was found 
somewhere.

But it was no use.
Each and every man testified to the purity and cleanliness.
As a sample, take the testimony of Luther W. Mayo.

Testified been with Company about 10 years. Now working 
in the bakery department making Grape-Nuts. Testified that 
the ovens and floors are kept clean and the raw products as they 
go in are kept clean. Also that the wearing apparel of the em
ployes has to be changed three times a week.

Q. Do you use Postum or Grape-Nuts yourself at all?
A. Yes, I use them at home. . '

Q. If from your knowledge of the factory which you have 
gained in your ten years at the factory you believed that they 
were dirty or impure in any way, would you use them ?

A. I do not think I would. No.

Asked if any one on behalf of the Company had asked him 
to testify in anÿ particular manner. Stated “ No.”

All these sworn depositions were carefully excluded from 
the testimony at the trial, for they wouldn’t sound well for the 
“ Weekly.”

Think of the fact that every man swore to the purity and 
cleanliness so that the Atty. for the “ Weekly” was forced to say 
in open court that the food was pure and good.

What a disappointment for the “ Weekly !”

But the testimony showed :

All of the grain used in Grape-Nuts, Postum and Post
Toasties is the highest standard possible to obtain.

All parts of the factory are kept scrupulously clean.

None of the workmen had been told how to testify.

Most of them have been from 10 to 15 years with the Co.
an^ise^he^roducts^oiHheir^tables^atJtome.

Why do their families use the products, Grape-Nuts, Postum
and Post Toasties, that they, themselves, make ?

■' ;./ ! »•• ' ’ ; [ _ '

“ There's a Reason ”

Canadian Postum Cereal Cd., Ltd,
Windsor, Ontario

- ; ■
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COAL A. <& S. RODGER
iCDEElEO NORTH SÏ0IIEÏ Special Values

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON. -®«

Every department is overflowing with useful gifts that cannot fail to please. 
From Grandfather or Grandmother right down to the Baby we have something 
to please them all.

Best Lehigh, Nüt, 
Stove, Egg and 
Furnace Sizes.

Made to Measure
of Ile I® IH. J. STABB & CO

dècl9,eod,tf

IF YOU WANT A USEFUL ARTICLE 
CALL AND SEE US.

Big Bargains in Dainty Tea Coseys—beauties— from 75 cents up 
to $4.50 each.

Rare Lines of Open Work, Table Centres and Sideboard Cloths, 
Dainty Toilet Sets, Nightdress Bags.

Pretty Boxes containing Ladies’ Handkerchiefs & Bottle of Perfume.
Rare Values in Ladies’ furs, Muffs, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Belts, 

Motor Scarfs, Gloves, Lace Collars and Jabots, Hand Grips, 
Side and Back Combs, Blouses of every description.

Blouse materials, Remaining Ladies’ Jackets at CLEARING PRICES.
Cbildren’s Dainty Dresses—in^ Lawn and Cashmere—CHEAP.
Bibs, Bootees, Leggings, Footwear, in great yariety.
Special Yalnes in Gents’ Silk Mufflers, Silk Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Braces, 

Gloves, Underwear.
See our Stock of Men’s and Boys' Winter Caps- YOU WILL SAVE MONEY.

New Dried Fruit
1910 CROP

BEST VALUE
EVER OFFERED IN NEWFOUNDLAND.-®*

Made by members of the Journeymen Tailors 
Union of America. ’ v

Letter Orders receive the same attention ats if 
buyers were on the spot.

SAMPLES and MEASURING CARDS sent 
on application. Write to

Offering at Lowest Prices

1000 1-4 csf Loose Currants,
500 cs. Cleaned Currants,

56 1 lb. pkts.

250 cs, 3 cr. Cal. Raisins,

300 cs. choice Seeded Raisins,
36 1 lb pkts.

350 cs. Fancy Seeded Raisins,
36 1 lb. pkts.

HEARN * CO
NOVELTIES

< For Christmas
AT THE POPULAR BOOKSTORE,

Crammed from the basement to the 
roof with Books, Stationery and Fancy 
Goods suggestive of the Festive Sea
son:—
LEATHER GOODS DEPT.:

Ladies'

THE VALUES WE OFFER WILL ASTONISH 
YOU and DELIGHT THE RECEIVER.THE TAILOR,

The Mail Order House and ‘Gent’s Dressing Cases. 
Cuff and Collar Boxes.
Writing Cases, o 
Shaving Sets.
Military finishes.
Brush Sets.
Telegram Books.
Blotters.
Pocket Books.
Ladies’ Companions.
Music Cases.
Manicure Seta .
Trinket Cases!
Glove and Handkerchief Cases. 
Ladles’ Hand; Bags.
Ladies’ Purses.

.Card Cases Shd sçores of other no
velties. f.

Boxes of Fancy Stationery from 20c. 
to $3.50 i>er box.

Gent’s Walking Sticks from 25c. to 
$4.00 each.

On all Books and Leather Goods 
above the value of $1.00 the name or 
initials will be stamped free of charge.

Don't forget the Store tha.t Salves Money for you

A. St S. RODGER, WATER STREET

R^re Bargains 
In Tailor-made Costume Skirts
FTOMEN of ^Newfoundland, here 
V place on our
1 TAILOR MADE COSTUME SKIRTS. Skirts that will make

I What Shall I Give ?
5 WHY NOT A GOOD PAIR OF

is another big value for your money. We will 
counters to-day Six Hundred Women’s serviceable and stylish

you wonder
at our bargain offerings, because the prices are extremely low for such splendid value.

We have a reputation for stocking the latest styles of IMPORTED SKIRTS in 
in high, low, and medium class qualities, therefore to sustain that reputation we aim 
to clear out the balance of each season’s style at tempting prices. Here are some 
splendid values.s

Women’s Serviceable Skirts,
Made of durable serge and tweed of ex
cellent wearing qualities. Equal in ap
pearance to many skirts at $2.20. In 
Black, Brown and striped arid plain 
tweed effects......................NOW $1.50,

Pirle Finish Cloth Skirts.
These are marvelous value, and the wearirtg qualities are beyond doubt. 

This cloth is guaranteed not to mark or cockle with rain, and is a wonderful invention 
for all round out-dotir wear.

About one hundred well made, well-cut and well finished skirts to select from, in 
many designs. Equal in’value to many skirts at $5.00. In Black, Nayy, Prunella,

DICKS 8c Co.
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

Women’s Well-Cut Skirts, _
Made of all wool, fine and plain finish^ 
serge, seams neatly strapped with same 
material. A trim and stylish skirt that 
will appeal to you. Looks like $4-°° 
value................ ............ NOW $5 ftO.

I’hone 008.

Just arrived :

TURKEYS,
Reese, rucks.

CHICKEN.
All choice stock and in prime 
condition.

UTTMG

Bird* wot In Cold
Storagp till wonted

SKIRTS, OFF-STYE, made of 
J various kinds of high-class fabrics, 

which were amongst a job lot pur- 
purchased by our. buyer and were values from 
84.50 to $6.00: Now $2.00. Remember only 
thirty-two therefore come early and be one of the 
lucky purchasers.

No woman can afford to lose this chance to 
get a good skirt at a wonderful money saving. Re
member these are imported skirts. Stylish, trim, 
and serviceable—lengths 38, 40, 42 inches. Waist 
24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 32 inches, but not all size 
waist measurement in any particular number.— 
No approbation.

y We will give absolute- 
■ai E*# Eh En ly free to each person 

W Ml Ehh of the first five hun
dred puchasers, who make a bonàfide purchase 
at our store during our Skirt sale, one copy of 
a beautiful picture 16x20 suitable to adorn your 
best room.

These pictures bear no ad ve:rising matter- 
just copies of The Stag'at Bay, et--, (in black 
and white) from the originals of eminent artists, 
Make your purchase to-day then ask for one 
—It is youra free, as long as thesepictures last.

FRESH BEEF,
PORK, MUTTON* 
SAU8AUES,

Ring up 608 without dcjlay Now $1.45$1.80 BLANKETS 
$2.20 BLANKETS 
$2.50 BLANKETS 
$2.70 BLANKETS 
$3.20 BLANKETS 
$360 BLANKETS 
$4.00 BLANKETS 
$4.50' BLANKETS 
$520 BLANKETS

Now 1.80
Now 2.00A, H. Martin, Agi Now 2 35
Now 280Cavern!fwli Square,

Now 3.00
Now 3.40
Now 3 60

TO KNOW Now 4.50
Where every letter, account, and con
tract beloneing.-to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run properly., is yours run 
properly? Why not? A Complete 
Filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

— The above prices are Rock Bottom, and are good for Xmas week 
only. A good pair of Wool Blankets would be greatly appreciated.

Water StAnderson’s PERCIE JOHNSON,Waster Street, St. John’s
Office—Duckworth St. 

marlO.tf .


